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sumption is likely to keep at work un,.. -o work 
no longer, not having the means for treatment. He 
thus imperils the health of his associates and his 
family, to whom his efforts to continue a means of 
support as long as possible make him finally a burden, 
and at last deprive them of his support altogether. 
The enlightened policy of Germany in this respect 
materially raises the working efficiency of the nation. 
One sanatorium, where working-class patients arc 
treated, has reported So per cent, of established 
cures among these cases, with an average 0(76% 
days’ sojourn. Nearly all of these State insurance 
companies of Germany contribute to the funds of 
various sanatoria. In 1898 nearly a million dollars 
was thus devoted, 
panics have establish’’ 
own. .I"'’
Knopf t 
against ' r

A long road will have to be travelled t 
get insurance company hospitals on this so- the 
Atlantic, as compulsory life insurance would ha.e to 
be first established, which is in violent antagonism to 
the love of personal freedom that prevails in Can
ada and the United States.

It has long been regarded by some 
persons that fire insurance com
panies ought to maintain a fin- 

brigade or some portion of the fire protection ser
vice There is a fight going on at present between 
the London County Council and the fire companies 
over this question, the Council being desirous of 
saddling the companies with the cost of a fire brigade.

to be that it is incumbent upon

lunun Cem- 
psey Hospital».

The idea seems 
underwriters who insure against loss by fire to main
tain a public fire protection service. How this 
alleged obligation arises is inexplicable. In early days 
the pioneer companies did provide a fire engine in 
certain places, but it was worked by volunteers, and 

intended for general use, but to extinguish

1

Some of the life assurance com- 
cial sanatoria of their 

.hese results has led Dr. 
ment of State insurance 

. . country.”was not
fires in properties insured in the company owning 

Another phase of the above idea is 
the movement in Germanv to establish life

d- " .
we

the engine, 
seen in —
insurance hospitals. As a fire company s engine was

it had insured, so aintended to protect property 
life company's hospital. is to protect life it has 
insured. In the “ Review of Reviews” Ur. Bax- 
ter thus speaks of the system established in Ger-

threatened with confer treating persons
whose lives are insured.

many

membered that every working person is obliged by 
law to be insured.

„ a, goon as any person insured develops symp- 
of tuberculosis, the company concerned straight

way sends him to a sanatorium for treatment. In 
this way the government authorities quickly learned 
that by timely treatment incipient consumption could 
soeedily and permanently be cured, and >0 it was a 
matter oi public economy to send the patient at once 
to a sanatorium. One remarkable thing is that the 
percentage ol cures is greater than among p-ivate 
patients. This is because working class patients are 
aot to be sent at an earlier stage of the disease. In 
other countries, a working person seized with con-

It must be re-
The dispute raised last year between 
two
cheque drawn on and paid by one 

of them has been settled by the bank on which the 
cheque was drawn being condemned to bear the loss. 
The cheque was raised by an artful schemer from $ $ 
to $503 after being accepted for the original and 

Payment of this cheque was secured 
from another bank than the one it was drawn upon, 
and then paid by the drawee bank before discovery 
of the fraud. It was claimed that the loss oughi to 

the bank which first cashed the cheque

Toronto banks over a raisedA RslMd 
Cheqne Case.

toms

smaller sum

fall upon

i1
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interest between British citizens in the mother 
country and those in Canada. Our very censorious 
British contemporaries should reflect that, while a 
country as a whole may be well-to do, there may be 
individual interests therein of a church or benevolent 
character that arc most worthy of support, but which 
arc not in harmony with the ideas of those who 
control the purse strings. Appeals on behalf of 
missions in London have been heard in provincial 
English parish churches where the congregations aie 
quite poor. Would it be lair to say that London, 
the metropolis of wealth, appealed in forma pauptrit 
for help to sustain the religious services of that city? 
Our British friends must learn to understand that we 
Canadians are as much at home in London and 
Great Britain generally as Londoners arc in the 
*• shires.”

after it was raised from $5 to $500, and not upon 
the bank on which the cheque was drawn.
Court finally decided that the bank which cashed the 
cheque did so in the ordinary course of business, and 
that it had no reason to suspect fraud or had any s|>ecial 
means of testing whether the cheque vas bom fi<tt 
beyond the acceptance mark of the bank on which 
it was drawn, this mark being universally regarded 
as a guarantee of the cinque being good for its face 
value. Were all che pics, alter being so accepted, 
required to be tested before being received on de
posit by another bank, the business of the banks 
would be seriously obstructed ; in fact, such a rule 
is impracticable. The fraud was so very ingeniously 
planned and executed that no blame attaches to 
the teller who paid the cheque, 
a misfortune pure and simple such as all banks 
are liable to suffer from, and the judgment is based 
on precedents which imposed the loss not on the 
bank which received the cheque for the falsified 
amount in the course of business, but on the bank 
on which the instrument was drawn and by which 
it had been accepted bcfoic the fraud of raising 
it was perpetrated.

The

The affair was

Front " The Insurance Observer” 
we learn that : “The Scottish 

Society Business. Temperance Life Assurance 
Co. has devised a “ Deferred Mortgage I’oli 
cy” scheme, which is a distinct advance on 
anything of the same sort. In the first place all pre
miums paid by a man taking out such a policy (ex
cept the first half-year payment) may be used towards 
acquiring a house, in addition to the two-thirds of 
the value of the property usually lent by the com
pany. As an example, the company could, 
at the end of three years, advance 80 per cent., or 
four-fifths of the value of the house, and at the end 
of five years the whole cost of the purchase. Again, 
when the loan is granted, the rate of interest to be 
charged is guaranteed to be only 3^ per cent., and 
all the ordinary legal and survey expenses of the 
mortgage are paid by the company. At present in 
an ordinary life office an insurer, for a number of 
years, only gets lent to him what life premiums he 
has paid in to the extent of about one-third or one- 
half of his payments, and then only by a separate 
loan from the company."

This attempt to combine life assurance business 
with that of a building society is not one to be com
mended. The arrangement to secure an advance oj 
the entire cost of a house at the rate of per cent, 
net would be a splendid one for the owner, but for a 
life assurance company to have any large amount of 
its as-wts so invested in loans on house property up 
to its full value would not lie prudent. Besides this, 
the practical proprietorship of houses would in time 
involve the company in entanglements and outlays 
that would prove embarrassing. Building society 
business to be profitable and safe requires the expert 
management of one experienced in handling and 
valuing house properties. The proposal to lend the 
full value of property of this class at 3^ per cent.! 
docs not indicate the possession of such experience, 
and the example is one to be avoided.

MUlwg Life 
Auimw end

Some ofour British contempor
aries are censuring, with more 
severity than is called for, the 

appeal being made in England by a much-respected 
Canadian clergyman for |iecuniary assistance towards 
his parish. This is spoken of as ** thrusting Canada 
before the City of London as a destitute land, un
able to undertake its own charities and missions.” 
It is also condemned as " unwarranted and mislead
ing." This is as uncharitable as it is unjustified. 
The appeal made for a particular church in Canada 
is not made to the English public, but only to 
members of the same church, to those of the same 
family across the Atlantic who have, or who ought 
to feel as distinct an interest in their church on this 
side as in the particular edifice they attend in Eng
land. There arc thousands of parishes in England 
where the endowment is sufficient to cover all needs. 
There arc hundicds of rich congregations in England 
that do not subscribe in a year for parochial objects 
as much as the avciagc Canadian congregation gives 
every Sunday, whose combined resources arc not a 
tenth cf the average English congregations. It docs 
such wealthy congregations a great servitc to tap 
their resources for such outside objects as church 
interests in less pecuniarily favoured places. No 
harm whatever is done by a church in Canada 
inviting assistance from members of the same church 
in England . it only develops synqwthy, and a 
realization of there being a c'ose community of

Cim4U« Appeals 
to E»gllsh Purees.

L__ _____ :__ ____—_
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A fire at Listowel, Ont., 
ported in the 41 Listowel Stan* 
dard," is affirmed loeally to 

have been a ease of spontaneous combustion, 
evenings ago, in the store of Mr. Spears, a 
cotton baiting, that was piled on the top of shelving 

suddenly into flame. The fire was quickly
hot and

re-
In the following list of the ways 
in which the conditions of a policy 

be violated, and thereby made 
condensed a considerable

Allege* gpentaBe- 
eue CembeetloB.

i Miry 
be Velde*.

Hew e
■ey L.

A fewcanuf fire insurance 
li-ihle to forfeiture, arc 
number of legal decisions. The list is given m the

N7 ïfi»‘he Pr-Per <«"•
2 Change of title or ownership by sale, gift, mar- 

riage settlement, devise-any way but by descent- 
u it'll nut the consent of the company.

, Mortgaging the property insured real or per- 
sonal, when prohibited by the conditions of the 

without the consent of the company
without the consent

lot of

burst
extinguished. The day having been very 
murky, it is believed that the batting, which contains 
more or less cotton oil, Ind become overheated 
until combustion was caused. The opinion of a 
chemical expert on this affair would be useful, as 
cotton batting hitherto has not been suspected of a 
power of spontaneous ignition, though it is very 

dangerous to handle near a flame.

! “^ Foreclosure proceedings

°f4*FaWe*statements in application (when applies, 
pons arc taken) relating to title, encumbrance and

“'ff'othcrTnsurancc without the consent of the com-
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCI

ATION.
Schedule Ratings for Ontario.

In accordance with a resolution passed at the last 
regular quarterly meeting of the Association, a special 

called for and held on Monday, the

THE CANADIAN FIRE

j>any.,! Permitting buildings insured to become vacant 
or unoccupied for more than ten days without

C°S*7fy taking1 in a new partner without the con-

‘Cg ‘increase"of1 risk by keeping prohibited 

the premises or by change of occupancy

premises t,. O ^ ^ of pcrsonal property to
location without the consent of the com<’“ny- , 

The erection of an exposure to the property 
insured without the consent of the company.

meeting was
22nd instant, in Toronto. Members representing 

twenty of the Companies were present, includ- 
Montrcal managers. The report of the

articles 
of the some

ing many
Western Committee was taken up and adopted alter 

Certain towns in Ontario will now have 
will be issued as a

on
a new

discussion.
schedule ratings, and these rates

tariff for such places. In this procesi it is ex
town will have to

new
peeled that the danger spots in a

One of the most ingenious ways of I y*,, the brunt of any increases and, on the other 
king up accident claims, which, hand_ rj$ks or groups of risks, superior of their class, 

wculd never be w;|[ have a favored consideiation in rating, 
i it not for sonic one who makes a specially lumber rates, after a month's deliberation on the

7 jL-ioping them from slender materials, is re- art o( members and of the Special Committee, have 
of developing^ ^ ^ Post lo havc been dis- ^ incre,sed. It is sufficient for your purpose to

P°r C< , at „1C Cook County hospital last Sunday. say lhat an average of one per cent, advance all over 
TLv ha e ken such a nuisance there, bothering J bce„ made. This is exclusive of lumber yard,
T dents before they have been assigned to a ward, in cilics which have their own special ratings. To 
r" been barred out absolutely. Lately mect lhe extra hazards from fire to which lumber ,s 

irood looking woman has been coming to the I liab|e whcn away from fire fighting appliances, seems 

h snital each Sunday to distribute flowers to the to have been the purpose and object of the Committee
°?F ,n.i rcad the Bible to them. It was noticed in framing the new tariff.

L. her ministrations were devoted entirely to Machine shops, iron foundries, etc., will have their 
,de who had met with accidents, and that, after rates Increased by such additions as arc to be made

.- ""7477^; -fierscsraraiTLu*
look of greed and anticipation, rather than repen - ^ ^ routinc work the one-day session Cime
ance and holy i>eacc, came over their fares An in- to an cnd Thc,e may have been hotter mcetmgs of

........i ** ...... *•
of the shyster she represented and that the texts s c ^ figures* schedules, etc., submitted, and
left with them were really his business cards. u criticism and questioning, demonstrating by
hospital people put her on the black list, and set it read gnd satisfactory replies that very thorough

P of 44 stealing the livery of pajnstaking work had been done and a full m .stcry
of somewhat intricate work acquired.

A Neveltv 1b 
OettlBg bp 

Aeel*est Claim*.
WOI
in many cases,

down as another ease 
heaven to serve the devil in."
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milted in numberless instances with the commenda
ble intention of enlarging the income or princip.il of 
heirs by giving them the benefit of money invested 
in business, or in what an executor or trustee regard
ed as a profitable speculation.

Take an illustration. In 1844 two brothers died, 
leaving each £ 10,000 to their children. The trustees 
of one devisee at once formed a partnership to carry 
on a branch of the iron trade, which was very 
prosperous. The firm went under in the crash of 
1857, but came up again, and the business today is 
the largest of its class in the world, so that all the 
descendants of those to whom the original capital of 
£ 10,000 was left are wealthy. Had the trustees 
invested the money legally, the heirs to-day would 
be drawing a mere pittance from the yield of the 
investment. The other trustees took the same 
course, but their enterprise was the grain trade, in 
which, in 1857, they were utterly ruined, and every 
shilling of the trust estate vanished. All four men 
could have been sent to a penitentiary for breach of 
trust, but, so common at one time was this practice 
in hngland, that it was regarded with general in
difference, though now and again trustees who were
of high social position, like the Rector of B--------
in 1865, were committed to penal servitude for 10 
and 14 years for this crime. One of the trustees 
above named died from shock on being threatened 
with prosecution When the Manchester bank 
failed early in 1900, there were a number of almost 
tragic cases of distress caused by trust money having 
been invested in the shares of that institution, which, 
under the old law of unlimited liability in force up 
to 1854, swept away the entire resources of many 
who were living upon the proceeds of those trust 
investment*. By removing so grave a temptation, 
the Trust companies have done invaluable service to 
the community. By giving to persons who have 
estates to devise the opportunity of placing their 
property where it will be skilfully and faithfully ad
ministered, and thereby assuring to heirs that their 
inheritance will be managed with wisdom and fidelity, 
the trust companies have given to heritable capital 
and its derivable income an element of stability, 
which materially enhances their value, and, by re
moving the risks incident to individual trusteeship, 
the companies who undertake the duties and re
sponsibilities of administering devised estates, relieve 
tlio.c who bequeath, and those who inherit property, 
ol perilous dangers and of Uis:ressing anxieties.

The ol I time risk o! bid management by executors 
or trusties or the worse risk ol Iraud can now been 
tnely avoided. An estate can be irunslcried in trust 
to a reputable and strong Trust Corporation lor heirs 
or ulhcis in absolute confidence that it will be wisely 
and economically administered. Kor such invaluable 
services the community is indebted to the present 
day Tiust Corporations.

ONTARIO TRUST COMPANIES 1900.

The tabular statement in this issue compiled from 
the Report for 1900 of the Registrar of Loan Cor 
porstions, Ontario, gives a comprehensive view of the 
business and the financial standing ol the Trust 
companies of that province for last year, with a sum
mary comparing the various items ol last ) ear with 
1899. These corporations

■

arc expanding their busi 
ness very rapidly. Last year their total paid up 
capital was increased from $2,181,427 to $2,727,250, 
the addition being $454,177, about 20 per cent. 
Compared with their capital the general liabilities to 
the public of these I rust corporations is quite small, 
the total for 1900 being only $190,173. This arises 
from their mode of business and powers restricting
them fi ont receiving deposits c. issuing debentures 
which constitute so large a proportion of the 
*' liabilities to the public " of the ordinary loan com 
panics. The Trust corporations, however, have large 
liabilities of a trust nature, liabilities w hich they have 
assumed as trustees of individual estates and public 
bodies in which their interest is fiduciary. The 
growing extent of this cla s of busint-s may be 
judged by the amount of these trust liabilities 
having increased from $9,818,708 in 18179 to $13,* 
655,789 in 1900, an increase of close upon 50 per 
cent. The investment of their funds in loans secured 
by municipal bonds, debentures of joint stock com. 
|>anics, life insurance policies and mortgages secured 
bt real estate has developed considi rably. _

One feature of the Trust companies which com
mends them to public support is their assumption of 
duties and responsibilities the discharge and fulfil
ment of which in pist days were a grievous burden 
upon a large number of persons who were called upon 
to act as executors, or trustees, of bequeathed pioper- 
ties, or guardians of minors and other heirs. It was 
and yet is necessary for the duties of these offices to 
be devolved up m some person or persons, yet very 
few individuals have the ability or the time to dis 
charge them efficiently. Indeed, as a rule, the more 
capable a man is of acting wisely as an executor or 
trustee the less time he has for administering the 
estate entrusted to his care for the benefit of heirs. 
As an executor or trustee has usually no direct in
terest in the estate he his to administer being care
fully managed, as, too, no penalty attaches to neglect, 
or bad judgment, or giving unlair preferences to 
some personal favorite amongst the heirs, the admin 
islration of executors and trustees has, in innuuiei- 
able cases, been highly injuiious to the interests of 
minors, widows, spinsters and others to whom pro
perty has been devised. A greater evil than even 
these has been the temptation offered to an executor 
or treat.-c to use the funds held in trust for his per. 
solid alvantigc. This serions crime lias been com
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THE TRUST COMPARUS OF ONTARIO
Hkpi-ht op 11IP RHi 1ST*** op l.o»» Co*i"oe«Tiow», Ontario

moo Com'ii id no» ini

l.umi.lTiM.
A 8tiop.hi or 1M» St.Tienr. ro*

l.iahilitiei I Snn.lrv
!.. Sli.rr Depmil». i.,Bbilil*« 
boldeea.

Total
l.iabiltltei.

Contingent 
I .tab IiIipp.

Liâliilitie» 
lo Public.Komi

Fuu'l.
Capital 
Paid up.TRI'ST COMPANIES.

-$$ .'.61,170

613,33*

4,866,438

537,7*6

1.17.734

*,717,761

768,9*6

tt 441,699 

500,209 

43,735' 3,608.862

417,779 

23,748

t 109,730

113,1»

I ,.362,-43 

108,497 

113,950 

1,223,891 

426,851

96,296 ..................

100,000 .................

1,000,000 270,000

101,000 3,000

113.950 ..................

906,720 150,000

Imperial Tnirt Co., Toronto................

UmoIoo A Weitern Tru»l Co, London

Snlionnl Truit Co., Toronto................

Ottnwn Trnit A I>po«'tCo..................

1’rovincinl Truit Co* Toronto..............

Toronto Orner»! Truit» Corporal ion.. 

Trmti A Guarantee Co., l,bl., Toronto.

none

43,734

71,160 71,450

3636

8,296 8,486.573

276.079

8,296

67,05611,17625,881410,286

$17,242,248$161,691 $190.573, $13,663,786$25,8*1$623,000 $3,397.886$2,727,250Total.............

AitREIB#

A»*rte
Hrne'icUI- 
ly owned.

Not owned Tolsl 
Hfiu'hviallvFrtchuU

Land.
An-fin.lion 1-an<l Oftior 

>tockr I roperiy.
< a*h.Mortgage* 

A Ini. durTRUST COMPANIES

$« *
109,730

113,123 

1,346,677

192,742 404,984

113,966 

1,556,421 

416,472 332,513

$ 551,210

613,332
-1 441,539 

600,209 

3,608,860 4,866,438

$ 6211 108,707 

2,189 

•473,204

Imperial Trait Co, Turoith..................

Ixiedon A Weitem Trnit Co* I-ondon.

National Trnit Co., Toronto................

Ottawa Trnit A Depo.it Co..................

Provincial Trail Co., Toronto............

Toronto General Truiti Corporation.. 

Train A Guarantee Co* Lb! .Toronto.

4 937
106,996

432,619

26,201

30,665

697,733

77,171

32,630164.819227,963

149,822
597,727

137,734
8,160

23 74*22.962574•45,450
8,161,342 9 717,762

768 9*6
150.375171,203

51,669

•629,175

•274,456 21,-42

i$90,755 $3,869,05! $13,373,196 $17,242,24*$315.214$603,851$1,5321,181$1,270,686Tola'a.
le the velue of geenrltles owned.

It the total " iNibts §ecure»l by BoMa. ■*•*•» e*le " *

1900 COlirABKD WITH 1®W.

• Ibis turn

Summary

1899.1 1900.««EÎ8.1899,1900LuntMTi..-
$? 1,173201

109,907

$
2,181,427 Mortgage" 

479,250 

11,947 

30,066 Freehold Land

1,279,061

101,1(5

t
2,727,250

528,569
Paid-up Stock................................

Kaaerve Fuad.................................

Continrent Fuad...........................

I’roSta Unlialribuled....................

Total l.iabililtea to Stiareholdera

Uabtliliw to Public......................

Contingent l iabilitien...................

Bondi and Stock*.Loaur on 

Other Securities..............
1,424,2341 1,084,713 

3I6,214| 2108,950

664,2153

73

40,424

3,397,886

190,573

13,663,789

6213,412 

3,869,051 3,515,784
2,770,044 office Properliea...................................

119,732 Total Alien Owned Brne6cially...
owned B. officially. 13,373,196 1 9,1*2,672

9,818,709 Total A nets not
$17,242,24*|$ll,706,466

Grand ToUl Amela$17,242,24* $12,708Grand Total Liabilititn
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THE METROPOLITAN ABSORB* LA CANADIENNE
Official announcement has been made that the 

Metropolitan ol New York has taken over the entire 
business of La Canadienne Insurance Company of 
Montreal, as from 22nd inst. From that date La 
Canadienne has ceased to do business, and all its 
policies, assets, including real estate, etc., have been 
assumed by the Metropolitan, which has taken over 
all the agents of the former company, and will carry 
out all the provisions of the existing policies, which 
will not be changed, but become the obligations of 
the Metropolitan.

La Canadienne commenced business under a 
Provincial Charter in 1877. Its authorized capital 
was $300,000, of which $ico.coo was subscribed, 
$30,000 paid up. It had a deposit of $20,000 with 
the Provincial government.

According to its statement dated 31st hecember, 
1900, the total assets of l.a Canadienne were $232,- 
341, and liabilities $229.212. 
policies in force was 49.249, representing life assur
ance for $4 105.683. We understand that the share
holders of La Canadienne have received back the 
whole of their paid up capital in full, and that a 
special deposit of $80,coo put up for reserve pur
poses, on the security of the directors has also been 
returned. The total income of the company in 900 
was $183.433.78, w hile the expenditures were $137,- 
'*9 5 J-

The shareholders and policyholders of La Cana
dienne are to be congratulated, the stockholders on 
getting back the w hole of their invested capital and 
policyholders in becoming insured in a company so 
eminent and so substantial as the Metropolitan Life 
ol New York. According to the ,-tatcment of the 
Metropolitan lor 1900, its income last year was 
$33.8o3,l$6, and disbursements $23,739,757, while 
its assets were $<>2,158,034, and surplus $8 744 027.

The Metro|Kilitan has deposited $600,000 with 
the Government of Ottawa for the protection of its 
Canadian policy holders. Hie company has acquired 
a large business amongst our French Canadian citi
zens, who will derive material benefits from their 
association with a company conducting the special 
class of business of the Metropolitan, the methods of 
which are most attractive and favourable to its policy 
holders.

That well known and highly respected insurance 
man, Mr J. li 1 K. liegeman is President, and the 
Vice 1'iesident is Mr II Fiske, who sjicnt several 
days in Montreal closing up the transfer. The 
Metropolitan is one of thegriat insurance and finan
cial giants of the day, and has the highest reputa
tion lor conducting its business on honourable prin 
ciples and atraightforwaid methods. The insurance 
plan ol companies of this class, which give such solid, 
indisputable assurance to its policyholders, is a dis
tinct sere ice to the whole community, and more 
especially in the industrial classes.

Duiuig Ve negotiations Messrs. Beaubien & 
Lajoie, advocates. acted for La Canadienne and Mr. 
A G. Brooke Claxton for the Metropolitan.

THE JUNE BANK STATEMENT.

The issue of the bank statement for June affords 
an opportunity for glancing over a completed year 
or half year as the choice is made. There is no date 
in the banking world here corresponding to the 
close of the fiscal year as regards the departmental 
returns of the government.

The banks make up their annual statements at 
dates scattered over the year, so that their half years 
or years do not coincide either with each other, or 
with the customary date of the insurance companies, 
and other joint stock companies, half year or year. 
This is to be regretted, as any comprehensive 
parativc statement of the financial affairs of the 
country cannot be made so accurate and complete as 
is desirable in statistics. Last year at this period 
tht.e was considerable anxiety over the probable 
resurrection of the silver question, by its having been 
made a leading feature in the Presidential campaign 
then near its height. The Chinese difficulty was also 
adding its quota to the disturbing elements in the 
money market, of which the Boer war was the most 
prominent. Since a year ago, the silver question has 
received its quietus, and has been consigned to the 
cemetery for dead issues. The Chinese question has 
ceased to give trouble to financiers ; the Boer war has. 
in this respect, become a spent force, and the only 
cloud in the business sky to-day is the dark, but we 
trust the transient one of strikes, on a scale that por
tend grave troubles in the United States, which can
not fail to threaten if they do not ultimately injure 
Canada. Business has its “ exposure risks " as well 
as fire insurance. When the labour market is afire in 
the States, Canadian interests arc liable to danger 
and under existing circumstances the banks need act 
and doubtless arc acting with special caution.

The June statement, 1900, was the last issued in 
the form that had liecn observed many years, since 
which date the comparisons have been disturbed- 
With this month is completed an entire year of the 
new form. One change made has led to almost uni
versal misrepresentations in regard to the deposits 
and loans of banks. The old form did not provide 
for a statement of “deposits elsewhere than in 
Canada,” which last month amounted to $21,638.289. 
Nor was there a column for stating " Call and short 
loins elsewhere in Canada" as distinct from Call and 
short loans elsewhere than in Canada." The former 
in June last amounted to $33-573-539- and the 
latter to $41,199,281. Formerly such an item as 
the latter must have been included in “ current 
loans,” for, if the whole of the call loans to day, 
which amount to $74,772,820, only include the 
same class of loans as appeared under that head 
in the old form as used up to June. 1900, then

com-

The number of
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The changes that occurred in June last 
hibited in the annexed synopsis, the principal

increase of circulation from $46,148,234 to
demand in

arc cx-
sincc 

increase of
increased in the yearI,ans have ones

‘then from $-'9-27to *74772.8*°- an 
call loans in one year of $45-499.9'6. 1 he whole
“this increase however did not occur m this class of 
loans, but the discrepancy is accounted for by a large 
.mount of such - call loans," prior to July, .«300. being 
included m" current loans." To give a more lucid 
idea of the changes since June, 1900. the figures for 
June 1901, are re stated in the old form as below.

were,
$49-' '9-4791 decrease in deposits on 
Canada from $93.500,053 to $92,897,813; increase 
in deposits payable after notice in Canada, from 
$222,175.847 to $222,877,616; decrease in deposits 
outside Canada, from $22 210 588 to $21 638,289;

of call loans in Canada from $32 961,442 
increase in call loans outside

increase

to $33.573.539:
Canada from $39.'«6 397 *0 $4'.'99-’81 ; decrease 

loans, both classes, from $309,979.450 to
June, 1901. June, 1900.

:m,*i,U8 3U.t4l.nW
74,772,SIU 21,271,*14 t-.US.’lc;

1 hi 2*6,48P|162 20,610,061

in current
$506,099,116. These have no special significance, as 

much on the lines of the average June

Tutsi public tier"v.it>.
Tutsi Call 1.-.SH. ....
Total Cuiient laisni..,

The distribution of above items in the present form

is as follows :
Jut», 1001.

In Cana.ts ........
Outside Cattails.

Total..................

they run
statements.

A local failure alleged to be impending in the pro
vision trade is exciting much comment, but 
business indicator it has, we believe, no value, as the 

from transactions outside the mcr-

t all loin». Current loan.ttrpo.it*.

315,711,419
11,8314,18»

337,413,718

as a
I* 181,872,134 

2.3,116,981 collapse arose 
:iU6,(iy»,ll6 Cantile sphere.

33,673,!»»
41,199,181

74,772,820

CHARTHKKD BANKS OF CANADAABSTRACT for jink, 1901, OF thk

_ Compariton of tho Principal Itfml.
STATISTICAL

Increase and ] Increase and 
Decrease for ; Decrease for

month.
Dec. #t,o*2,7°»jlnc. $ 1,5*4,473 
Dec. 300,543 Inc. 1,868,707

31.87$ ...........................

Inc. 305.9*5..............................
lue. 1,543.33* lee. l.i*4.*97

lac. 1,383,194 Dec. 8,386,596
lie. 150,710 Inc. 7.816,180

1,061,180 Dec. 1,339.5'*
1 366,139 me. 17,140,779

611,097 lue. 4,300,635
1,031,884 ................... ..."
4.331.*63|Uee. 1.616,018

t's.’e1? D c........... 7*1*88

*,949,65i lue. 87,958a*»»

May 3HI, I June 304b, 
1901. -| '900.

June joth,
1901.

#30.783.949
11,810,918

I, 3*o.9"

3.808,555
4.4to,7i9

II, 446,617
12,318,007 I*,'

*3 »037^85
31.61s.S45
33.573.539
41.199.1M

18-Ji;i,i34
13,116,981

1.794.876
.. 518,304,110 $11,354.459

Jsuts.
#18.111,47*

10,012,131#31,*4*.*5' 
h,i8M7'

i,3>8M*

3,S'*,*3° 
1,907,3®J

10,0*3 pi l
,68,181

Another Ranks " i^.: ......
L«n. to other Bank. m C.n.d. secured. tncludinK j

1
Due from tonka and Agencies in ^«dom ..
Due from Banks and Agencies el,«where than 

Canada and United Kingdom.....................•••• ; ’
Camt'han'Mun'iciiial Securities and British Foreign 1 

or Colonial other than Dominion....... • • •■•••• >

Veil end Short l.oeos elsewhere than in Canada........
Current Loons in Canada...... ••••••V*......................

do eliewhere than in Canada....................
Overdue Debts. .................

Total Aaaeta...........

Inc.

6,665,016

19.833.°'3 
4,501.717

11,975m '7,37*A>3 Ire.
•4.37*.o6o Inc- 
19,171,904 ir.c.
................. Ir c.
185,488,151 Dec.
.....................Inc.

I,*73.5*4 Inc-
440,348.101 IjC.

30.151^06
31,961,441
39,1*6.397

187,105,997
11,771.453

1,489.11s
'

LUMitiat. 3.54*,°9*
1480,11*

67.837
6,804,786

1.971,14',Inc.
I,o'0,693 Dec.

114,7.,* Inc.
602, 40 Dec.
701.;*9 Inc. 45.313.499
571.199 .........................

o ••#•••*##•••••••

45.577.387
S.117,91»
1,801,461

99,701.599
177,554.117

Inc.
Inc.
De;.
Dec.
Inc.
De’.
Inc.

a*,'.*.»!.
1,587.097
3,-84.004

D?e*to1 Ktnii'mon'c.overnment,......................................

•HlHsSiiiÉ:::: SB S
,Z “kV.nrl Agenda* in United 'Kingdom... 5.9.3.53'
Due to Bank, and Agencie. elaewhera than in Can- I ,.010.1*5 |

ada and t'nited Kingdom......................................^4.7*9 340.1,5,178 Inc.

114,818 
991-557

',8jl.956JInr. _
5,835,972 lac. 77d>»Si4*3

......................  Dec.
1 S'J°».93* It C.

808.945 Inc.

inc. 1,621,151

1,046,106

Total I.iahilitiee..........

Capital.
1,1*0.573
3.*4$.i«

1,016438 Inc. 
34.793 Inc.

6l.735.*4S tcc. 
31,791,608 Inc.

67/109,180 
36,401,943

*9.095,7'•
36,437,73*

Mitallantous.
Uahilitlea of Diiectori and their firm»................ j 11 18.0497 7

Capital paid-up 
Kewve Fund.

196,58- Inc. 1.705009

14$',92* Inc. 1,770,99*

Dec.10,147,111

46^59,110 Inc.

trt* of note circulation, $ per cent, of maeimu n circulation, being the

: 
:

: 
:
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AN INSURANCE MANAGER » TRIP THROUGH THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mr. R. Hal Brown, manager for Canada of the 
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Company, 
having recently paid a hurried visit to the principal 
cities and towns of the Maritime Provinces, has 
favoured us, by request, with his impressions as to 
their existing conditions, which are briefly stated 
below.

round of visits to the numerous agencies of his 
compinies ne kept his eyes and ears open for learn
ing about other interests, the result of his observa
tions being a high appreciation of the Eastern 
Provinces as a charming summer resort, and a firm 
conviction that the future of the Maritime Provinces 
is bright with hope. The whole Dominion is deeply 
interested in the industrial developments now in 
progress at Sydney.

The general feeling in the east is one of hopeful- 
While there is little to indicate the presenceness.

of great wealth in the hands of a few, there is as little 
evidence of poverty, the people generally showing 
every sign of having a comfortable subsistence, of 
enjoying a high standard of health and of being a 
very intelligent comme *ity. 
number of the ports on the Atlantic and its inlets in 
Nova Scotia arc full of visitors, most of them from

THE COST OF NEGLECTED SIDEWALKS

In the report for year 1900 of the City Treasurer 
and Comptroller is a schedule of the payments made 
in settlement of claims against the city for damages 
caused by flooding, falls on sidewalks and a variety 
of causes for which the City was held to be liable. 
The claims for injury arising from falls on sidewalks 
last year numbered 42. The payments made in 
settlement of such claims was $16,880.33, of which 
$3 490.72 was paid in legal expenses in defending 30 
suits in which the city was condemned in costs. 
Now, the period in which these accidents occurred, 
for which the city was held responsible, extended 
over 20 weeks, so that the outlay for damages arising 
front neglected sidewalks cost the city an average of 
$844 per week last year. It is, however, on record 
that the days on which there was any special risk 
to pedestrians were only 32, so that accidents from 
neglected sidewalks on those days cost the city 
probably over $350 daily, on the basis that only two 
thirds of such accidents occurred on the days when 
walking was especially risky.

Had one third of the sums expended over claims 
been expended in rendering the sidewalks safe for 
pedestrian traffic, the city would have saved $10,250, 
while 42 citizens would have avoided much suffering, 
and some of them been protected from life-long 
disability or impaired health.

There would further be fewer demands for in
demnity made on Accident Insurance Companies 
were the sidewalks made as safe as they should be 
in a city. Montreal suffers seriously in the winter 
from its bad reputation in this respect, which keeps 
away many who otherwise would stay at hotels and 
spend considerably in our stores. If, indeed, the 
police had been required to sec the city’s by-laws 
enforced respecting sidewalks coated with ice, there 
would have been not one dollar thereby added to 
the civic expenditure, and the larger part of that 
$16,880 would have been saved. Were there any 
compensation to the city to offset the annual outlay 
for these needless claims, the money would not be 
all wasted, but, as matters stand, the expenditure in 
such claims is as absolutely thrown away as if it 
were cast into the river. The outlay of $3490.73 in

At this season a

America, who highly appreciate the beautiful scen
ery of our Eastern Coast and its bracing climate. 
From Boston there flows out every week a large 
number of visitors who spend from Saturday to Mon
day in Nova Scotia. New Brunswick also and 
Prince Edward Islands reap an annual harvest from 
tourists. The centre of interest at present, as it is 
likely to be permanently, is Sydney.

The expenditures of the iron,steel and coal compan
ies at that place have dcvclojtcd extensive business 
enterprises in the town. There has been a number of 
handsome residences erected for the proprietors and 
staff of the new w orks, several of which are quite costly. 
As some of these have been especially designed and 
built for the occupation of those whose capital is 
invested in the local works, they give evidence of 
great confidence in the permanent success of the 
Sydney enterprises. One furnace is now in opera
tion, and operatives are in active progress to solve 
certain problems in regard to the raw materials 
required in the production of iron and steel, which 
are the invariable preliminaries to extended develop
ments in the plant erected for these industries. The 
operations at the Sydney works are vibrating through
out the whole of Nova Scotia with anticipations of 
prosperity, in which all trading interests are expected 
to share. The possibilities of Sydney's industries 
are certainly very great. Smelting furnaces and 
steel converters always attract manufacturing estab
lishments, as economic production is promoted by 
proximity to a supply of raw materials. Sir William 
Van Home predicts Sydney having a population of 
30,000 in a few years. The success of the new 
works can hardly fail to bring this prediction to 
pass. Insurance interests in the Maritime Provinces 
are not neglected. The business is growing, and the 
results are generally satisfactory. Although the 
trip made by Mr, U. Hal Brown was chiefly a

.....
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boosts see.in indicative of anxiety to protect the 
,,ly from unjust demands, which, in itself, is com- 
mendable, but appears to have been cashed too far 
for to have lost 30 suits, looks as though too many 
claims were resisted. He this as it may. the defence 
of the city's purse begins far too late, as, were the 
sidewalk by-laws enforced, there would probably be 
no litigation, and the annual claims would be covered j i„g. 

tenth the amount spent over them last

conditions affecting the risks cannot be thoroughly 
known. In fixing rates, averaging must be adopted 
to some extent, but the companies being desirous of 
establishing rates on a more scientific basts, a basis 
more equitable to themselves and to insurers ol

Rating, the results of which, we

• ■ »
• ..fp' .cccdings at receptionThe official progf 1

of the Duke and Duchcs ol Cornwall and \ ork has 
been published subject, we presume, to amendments 
The royal pair will arrive at 2 p.m. on Wednesday. 
18th September. The place of arrival will be the 
Vigcr Station ofC. P. R., where thecustomary address 
...J formalities will be observed. It is proposed to 
have a platform in amphitheatre form adjoining the 

where school children could be massed. This

by one* 
year.

PROMINENT TOPICS.
The action taken in regard to specific rating by 

Fire Underwriters’ Association, to 
detailed reference is made on another

the Canadian
which more
page, has been rendered necessary by the conditions 
of the business of fire insurance. The result of thirty Su(ion
two years of fire underwriting in Canada has been a ^ ^ considtralion. The effect of a great mas. 
Urge deficit. The object of this system of rating is ^ childrcn singin,, a welcome would be impressive, 
to charge for insurance in proportion to risk assumed. but ,his arringement has serious drawbacks ; if the 
The following ''lustrations present the question in a ^ ^ ^ w|)c j# spoilt and the dresses also of
popular light. The plan adopted in a certain class of # numbcr o( youngsters. If this is decided
stores of havingall goods in a certain department priced ^ th# ?clcction 0| those who arc to occupy
at one figure,although of various values within a narrow I ^ ',atform should be at once committed to a 
limit, may work profitably on a small scale when the committee representing those school author-
goods are of a cheap class, the best being worth only ^ ^ expre,, a desire for their institutions to be
a few cents, but such a system would be utterly 1 mprac- thc gathering They will find the
ticable in dealing with more costly goods, which vary q jtjng of sucb a display a very delicate and
largely in value. For example, were an average affair There wiU be arches erected at various
price of 75 cents per yard fixed for goods in a dry ^ on St p,cni,_ Sherbrooke, Peel and Dorchester
goods store, some of which were worth $0 cents a a,ong which ,he cavalcade will pass to th :
yard and others $1 a yard, the sales would soon run rejiiJence of j ord strathcona. On Thursday McGill 
so heavily on the dollar a yard articles as to make ^ ,ava, and ot|,cr public institutions will he 
the business a record of losses. The only plan to amj a degree confered on the Duke at McGill,
carry on any business steadily with advantage is to njght the inountain will be a blaze of colored
sell each article proportionately to its cost, so that ^ and fircw0rks, and the citizens, stores, hou es 
whatever line of goods is run upon by purchasers e" will bc j||uminated. The Horticultural Show ought 
the result will be satisfactory. In fire insurance n<rf ^ omiMed, it would add grace and interest to 
the range in the cost of different risks is ex ^ reception and be especially pleasurable to our 
ceedingly wide. There arc properties that suffer foya, vi,jtors There arc whisperings that lion nirs 
very serious damage by a trifling fire, while others wiu be confered by His Royal Highness up » i tlu 
in order to be injured proportionately would Premiers of Ontario and Quebec and on I rmcip- 
have to endure a serious fire. It is certainly con- Peterson. * • ■
trary to the very fundamental laws of business for Tb<_ Natjot|a| As locution of Fire Underwriters 
an underwriter to charge the same rate for one class I bas |mt a most valuable member of its Executive 
of risk as the other. There arc also wide variations in Committee by thc death of Mr. David S. Hendricks,

of Washington, DC His attractive person di y, 
genial manners and intrinsic merit endeared de- 
ceased to a multitude of friends.• • • • *

The death of Senator George W. Allan, of Toronto, 
distinguished figure from Canadian public 

and social life. The Honourable Mr. Allan entered 
the Senate at Confederation; he was appointed Speaker 
soon after, and throughout his career wis out of 
its most respected members, his sound judgment, 
judicial temper and wide experience being most

and

the character of risk» owing to their different loca* 
lion though within thc ».inic municipal area. 1 he ri^k-t 
in one street diftcr from those ill another street , even 
on the saute s rcct the chances of fire vary consider-

r ite for fire insuranceably. To thar^c a common 
within any large area, as a c ty or town, is to igno r 
these variations in the character of risks arising from 
their locality or their surroundings. To estimate 
the exact difference between one risk and another 
within a given area is a difficult task, as all the

removes a

i.
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serviceable in the deliberations of the Senate ; more THE LATEST ABOUT BRITAIN S COAL Stl-PLY

Professor Gciltie, the eminent geologist of Kilin. 
burgh University, responding to the curiosity amused 
by the coal export tax as to the probable duration of 
Uritain’s coal supply, has furnished some interesting 
statistics relating thereto. He discusses the subject 
from geological estimates which are up to date, ad. 
milting, of course, that the invention of a substitute 
for coal may upset his calculations. This is not the 
first occasion on which public anxiety has l>een I 
manifested in Great Britain as to how long the coal 
supply there may last. Thirty-five years ago the 
late Professor Jevens raised a feeling of alarm by 
stating, on what then appeared to be good scientific 
grounds, that the British coal-fields would be exhaust
ed in about a hundred years. This statement dis. 
turbed British equanimity all the more because a few 
years before it was made Professor Hull had declared 
that the supply would last, at least one thousand 
years, and was, therefore, practically inexhaustible.
To allay the general apprehension on the matter a 
Royal Commission of inquiry was appointed in 1866, 
After a painstaking investigation it reported that the 
probable quantity of available coal in the British 
" visible ” coal-fields was 9o,207,cxx>,ooo tons, while 
that estimated to exist in workable depths in con
cealed coal fields was 56,273,000,000 tons, a total of 
146,480,000,000, which might reasonably be expected 
to be available for use, and which would probably 
last, at the then rate of consumption for 360 years.

Professor Geikic considers the report of the Royal 
Commission to be too rosy in its estimates ; and 
urges that another Royal Commission should be 
appointed. With the data at present possessed by 
scientific experts, he declares that this is the only 
means by which a reliable estimate of Great Britain's 
supply of “ fossil fuel ” may be ascertained. In the 
meantime he accepts the following estimates of the 
present British coal supply :—

In '• visible *' coelfitlds down ton depth of
4000 feet.........................................................

to seme coalfield», between 4000 feet end
6000 feet.................................. ......................

In •' cone-valet ” coelfiildi down to e depth
of 4000 feet.............

In »tme eoelfi.ld , between 4000 feet end
6000 feet, probably much mote then... 8,000.000,000 "

Total.... *6,000,000,000 “

Taking the annual output of British coal at 22$,. 
ooo,ocx> tons, the figures for the beginning of this 
new century, and allowing an annual increase of 
3,000,000 tons, which is the average increase for 
the past thirty years, Professor Geikic conjectures 
that Great Britain's whole supply of coal will be ex
hausted in 189 years. It is not, however, to be 
taken for granted that the present increasing rate of

especially were they valued in Committee work. The 
deceased Senator in earlier years was an Alderman of 
Toronto and presented the land to that city which

He wasr.ow forms the Horticultural Gardens, 
many years a director of the Western Canada Loan 
Co. and of the Ninth American Life, also Chancel
lor of Trinity University.

It -ouiuls almost jocular to hear of so wealthy and 
so prosperous a city as Chicago being in deep water 
financially. Such, however, is the case. The city 

. has been spending and incurring obligations largely 
in excess of its income and legal resources. The 

describes the situation as " calamitous." Inmayor 
consequence
and according to one Chicago paper, the city " will 
have to be satisfied for a time with no better ad
ministration than a backwoods' village, as there is no 
mont y for ihc police, health, roads, or school depart
ments.” 1 he crisis has b< en coming on for years, 
and now the citizens of Chicago arc put to open 
shame they will probably show their power, by some 
decisive reform movement.

all the civic services are to be reduced

We have been favoured with the following special 
telegram relating to the fire at Glace Bay, Cape 
Breton.

Glace Bay, C. B, July 25th.—Shortly after mid 
night fire was discovered in the auction rooms of 
Gunn A Holley, underneath P. W. A. Hall, on South 
side of Main street. When volunteer fiiemcn reach
ed the scene of conflagration, fire was spreading ra
pidly, and it was not long before the store of P. W, 
A. Hall was a mass of flames. Firemen were greatly
hampered on account of scarcity of hose and water, 
but fought the blaze with unremitting energy. The 
Mayor w ired to Sydney for assistance. Notwithstand
ing the eflorts of firemen, flames spread to Gillis’ 
restaurant and dwelling-house on one side and J. K. 
McNeil's store on the other sidee. From last named 
building flames spread to house owned by John 
Carmichael.

Citizens felt the town could not be saved, but 
firemen displayed true grit and at 1.30 oclock the 
blaze was under contro1. The buildings destroyed 

V. W. A. building occupied by Gunn & Holley,

68,000,100,000 tom

6,000,000,000 "
vrre
and the V. W. A..John Carmichael’s house,occupied 
by Mr. Hardigan and family, late of Sydney Mines, 
a store owned by John McNeil, Daniel Gillis' build
ing, and the one occupied by Mclsaac & Cassidy was 
badly gutted. It is believed that all the buildings 
and stocks were covered by insurance. Origin of fire 
is unknown. If it had not been for a downpour of 
rain the business portion of the town would probably 
have all been destroyed.

.............. 24,000,000,000 •'

• ■ •
Chief l.egiult is much to be commended lor hav- 

jug decided to protect Irait p issrrgcrs at certain dan
gerous crossings asTlit CllKONICt t urged was desir
able.
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rnl of rally death. Itlo it ake iirovisi'W for hi* dependents in •hr f 
should, l hen-fore, I « the aim of those responsible the msnagcnen 
of the business to encourage the assured to continue their policies 
until maturity, and to il.scou-sge iheir discon.inu.nc, a. much » pos
sible. There on tar no doubt that the increased .ale of morla.ty 

lives which have hecn assured for five years and 
due to t1 e lapsing and sur- 

a deterio

production will continue until there is no more coal 
U There is always the possibility of men * tnven- 
rive genius discove.ing a substitute for coal, or de- 
v ees lor considerably curtailing its consumption. 
One thing is certain. The figures given show that 

Britain’s coil supply is not practically incx-

which prevail* among 
upward* is lo acme considerable estent 
render of policies on healthy lives. Those who remain are

whole,and ihe long livers will suffer in the malter of
The amount

Great 
haustible. 

One of

rated miss as s
business from the withdrawal of the other heilthy ones, 
given to policyholder, for .he surrender of their p.l.re. ought .0 he
determined sfter due consideration, n * only of this point, ...... .
equally important fact that those «ho withdraw have to tw replaced 
by ,he office at an e.penditure far greater than the cost of ret ir.ng 
them on the books, thus causing a loss to the common fund. hem 
„„ eons,delation, apply »uh peculiar force in .he caw of a "intuit 
society ; and, in the caw ol a proprietary com; any, a third may fully 
srise, .e, loss of prospective prolit. . though probably competition 
with mutual r (Rees would iclcgite this point to the Imckground.

.. Iber, is less need for great liberality in the matter of cash surrender 
values than there was in ye.r. gone by. U« P-bciea of any con. 
side ruble standing arc eagerly bought as an investment, whd.t office, 
are only too glad to advance money on llieir own policies, when they 
have a mbstantial reserve value, and at a lower rate of tntere-t Ih.n 
they formerly charged. To meet the case of those who most or will 
withdrnw, especially those who, through misfoilune. arc unable to 
continue lh.tr auumnees, and who should be dealt with ,n the mo* 
lilieral spirit possible, we Wrongly advocate the granting of fully pud- 
up policies for such . sum as represents an equitable ’bare in the 
present funds ol the office. A simple rule, which can I* applied by 
any one, and is as equitab’e as any rough and ready plan that can be 
devised, is, in the caw of a whole-life policy, to make the amount o 
the paid-up policy equal to the to'al premiums paid up to age fifty- 
five, plus one half of the premiums paid after that age, in addition to 

whilst, in the case of *n endow- 
.wared as the number

the leading electricians of the day has 
expressed his confidence in electricity materially 
reducing the consumption of coal, as well as that the 
fuel-power in coal will be greatly increased by more 
scientific processes of combustion being adopted in 

the future.

the drouth.

Although there is a variation in the estimates
done in what is known as

as to

the extent of the damage 
,he " Corn belt" in the United States by the unpre
cedented drouth of this month, the injury done is 

serious. The stocks of the railways.doubtless very 
which derive a considerable traffic from the transpor
tation of corn and from the business it creates, have 
b,cn and are considerably deprcssed.The “New York 
Commercial Bulletin" reports the situation as follows :

1. p'rom apparently the most reliable advices the 
greatest crop damage thus far has occurred in the 
States of Kansas, Missouri, Southwestern Iowa and 
South and Southeastern Nebraska. If, m the some- 
what irregular parallelogram formed by these four 
States, there were described a diamond by diagonal 
fines the enclosed area would, in a rough way, destg. 
nate that portion of the corn belt which has appar
ently suffered the most serious damage. In North
ern Iowa, for instance, it appears that the rains 
have been more abundant, and the same also appears 
to be true of North and Northwest- rn Nebraska. 
Southwestern Kansas is a wheat rather than a 
territory, while Southeastern Missouri is a heavy 
crain producing secticn, the country there being ra
ther rougher than in the other portions of the State. 
Chief among the great railroad systems 
the drouth area just described arc the Atchison, 
Union l'acific, Missouri Pacific, Rock Island and 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas. " Happily, the wheat 
crop in Kansas is expected to be very heavy. The 
effect of the drouth will be to seriously injure the 
whole cattle raising business of the South and >' est. 
The cereals crops abroad arc far from promising, so 
good prices arc likely to be received next year, 
which will benefit Canada and be a partial contpen- 
nation for the disaster caused by the drouth.

any subsisting reversionary Imnuses; 
ment assurance, inch a proportion of the

the numlrer originally |»yable, plus any 
escellcnt rule. Such a paid up policy 

of the assurance i if the

of premiums paid liears to 
subsisting hunusei, forms an 
fulfils, as far as possible, the original object

the remaining policyholder! do not sutler by thelife il B g u«l one .....
withdrawal of his share of ihe funds, whereas, if the life 11 a had one, 

much benefit from his past payhis representatives will derive as 
ment, circumstance, will permit. If ready cash he an abaolnt* 

the office will advance its full value, or, if the amount lie
can 1* told.sufficiently large, the paid up policy for reduced amount 

The objects which we submit should b: aimed at, sir., to give as little 
inducement as possible to any policyholder to surrender his assurance 
for ready cash, and to protect the continuing policyholders from 1 at, 
if he must or will discontinue, are attained lo the fullest calent pos
sible by the system of fully jiaid-up policies In

I corn

lieu of cash surrenderwhich enter
values.

“ The above remarks refer,of course to ordinary life liunness. Cash 
surrenders in the case of industrial assurance business arc, in out opin
ion, inadvisable in ihe intercut of the assured, and fraught with con 
side ruble risk 10 the office. On the other hind, fully paid up policies 
sliould lie given to policyholders of any standing who are una' le or un
willing to continue iheir payments.11

The Canadian Team at Bisi.ev. though nut 
successful in carrying off any of the big prizes, did 

surrender VALUES. very well all round. Their individual winnings
amounted to £42 4s oJ. and those won for the

It it the opinion of The Finance Union that the tendency of the jram 8s Od, SO their shooting must have
pie.nl day to make .«.renier «lue, large i. io l~* flrst class to have secured prizes aggregating
th.tthe.ela no need lo make them lager than they have hr.her.o JM 0(] of i;o Thc marksmen of the

„ w, ... Ihll iheol.icct of life assurance old country have an advantage over those of Canada

„ TH-ST £ 5» number ol d,y, t. for r,»e pr.el.ee.



riMring». Balance».
*I

Total for week ending 
25ÜI July............... 1901. 17,363,962 2,614,647

Corrrtpomhng week.,, I960, 14,034,439 2,121,272
1899, 14 448,635 2,466.626
1898, 13,686,643 2,134.327

The Red Star Accident Insurance Co., of In
dianapolis, has re-insured its policyholders in the 
Ocean Accident Insurance Company and will cease 
to do business.

Losses by Elevator Fires in past three years 
millions of dollars. In this total is not in

cluded the loss by a number of small fires which 
probably raised to aggregate for three years up to g 
millions.

TllE Kkankfvrter ZrituMg estimates new issues 
of securities in Germany for the last half-year at 
$312,420,000, against $243,975,000 in the same 
period of 1900. But the increase was wholly in 
Government and municipal loans.

AS THE USE OF AUTOS INCREASES SO will the 
number of accidents from them and those caused by 
horses alarmed by these self propelled vehicles, 
accident insurance companies might profitably pay 
attention to these increased risks.

« ere

The

TllE DEATH OK Mrs. KRUGER, at Pretoria, is said 
to be "depressing” her husband in Holland. The 
old man has never showed the slightest sign of de
pression or grief over the thousands of brave men 
for the sacrifice of whose lives he is mainly responsi
ble, for the war was the outcome of his lust of power, 
nor has he ever expressed any sympathy with the 
thou-ands of widows and orphans who owe their 
bereavement to his mad ambition. If he feels his 
wife’s death it may dawn upon his cast-iron soul that 
others have been bitterly afflicted by deaths for which 
he has shown no sorrow, though caused by his own 
acta.

Agencies for the Montreal District of the Royal \ ic- 
toria Life Insurance Company.

Mr G. F. Leonard, of Ottawa, late special agent 
of the Mutual Life of New York for the Ottawa Val
ley District, has been appointed inspector for the 

district for the Royal Victoria Life Insurancesame 
Company.

Mr. H. Hal Brown, manager for Canada of the Lon
don and Lancashire Life, has returned from a tour 
through the Maritime Provinces, where he visited 
the agencies of the Company.

|Utt8 and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

ftomspondeare.
We do oot hold owreeltee reepoDsl ble for views e*|»rfweetl by correspondent

LOUDON LETTER.

Finance.
July ii, 1901,

There is ro ilould that the h-M>m in West African gold mines is 
becoming a dangerous thing. There are now 330 different com
panies with an issued share capital of over $Ho,ooo,o<o, and, Oj 
course, a markel value very much higher. Not ten of these are 
worth investing in, but every one of the 330 is, in its published opin
ion, just the “ pick of the baaket.'* As a matter of fact, it is dcub fu| 
whether one in twenty has any real title to is alleged •'property,** 
and very many of the comp'mes are alttolute fraud* with nothing in 
the way of aset» eacept a name. There will lie a tremendooa hump 
bye and bye.

An interesting case has just leen heard in which transactions in 
well known British Columbia mining shares figure. Mr. Sinclair 
Macleay, chairman of the British America Cor por at ion, ordered his 
brokers to buy lor him 300 Koislandt : nd 5CO Kootenays. They 
were bought from I’ain Brothers, a well-known jobbing firm. The 
broker went smash in the default of the Ixindon A <«lotie Finance 
Corporation last liecember, ami so the joblwrs became uneasy about 
the jiayment for the shares they had sold.

However, they were assured the. everything would be all right at the 
special reniement. That day. May 2t, came round, and with it 
Macleay adc>|ted a ilifleient attitude and repudiated all liability, 
lie also refused «lelivery ol the shares. Then, in accordance with 
immemorial custom, the jobbers sold the sait! shares against him in 
the open market, ami sued him for the diffeiences which came to close 
upon $12,000. The court has ordere 1 Macleay to jury this with costs, 
notwithstanding the fact that the johtwrs have al-o proven against the 
estate of the defaulting broker».

Insurance.
The name* of 1 he fcldcf DenipMei Company ami of Alfred L. Jones, 

who sa lise leading lifht of it, aie well known on the St. Ijiwrence. 
Besides its transatlantic truie, its great Jama ca fruit connection, its 
collieries, wharves end lighters, the firm rum a West African hank 
and a couple of West Afucan Meamship lines. Ibis la*t week the 
company completed its usual great insurance deal covering all its 
fleets to the value of $15,000,000. 'Ibis is, of course, in connection 
with its marine polities alone. The ithcr insuiahle and insured 
values of the Flder-Dempstet people arc also vciy gre»t.

A case which has aroused consiileralde comment arose recently 
over a l Inyo's fire insuiar.ee policy It is now well known that the 
under writer» at the Royil Kachange are always ready to lend a hand 
with a fire insurance if some recognized hre office is also taking ihe 
risk or i-ait of it. It dors not amount to much more than “ dab
bling," twit a good litany of the undetwiitrrs erm to have done very 
well at it.

In tlse case in question certain premises in Manchester were in
sured jssitly with the lliitish law fire Office (which was said to 
cover $8,730) ami |*itly with an underwriter who took up his share 
on lise understand eg, amongst other thing», that the British Fire's 
share was of the alleged amount. When the claim matured the 
underwriter refused to pay. h was ilrclarrd lor him that the British 
Fire office's share was not $ ,750 hut $6,730, ami that, further, the 
insurance agent wf»4> effected the contract was tlse agent not of the 
underwriter tail of th* insurer, lecauee ihe said insurer had 
the man mar met low to get tie policy. The-e two arguments have 
held, and, fust, on tie King's Bench, and leur in ihct „uit of Apjeal, 
the underwriter has leen declare I fiee from liability.

PERSONAL!.
Mr. Geo. A. Snider, of Ottawa, late inspector of 

agencies for Eastern Ontario for the .Mutual Life of 
New York, has been appointed Superintendent of

— — 11 ■
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. , ,ni I writers by five run* and five wickets. The bowling
CHLORATE OK POTASH was recently dcm.ns.rated *"£« ^ wa, ycry effective. The fielding feat-

to be an explos.ve chemical when heated Thecx wcrc difficult c.,tches by Walker and L ghtbourn.
ncrimental test was made at 1 hiladclphia at a meeting f . . Hcdges for the underwriters (51,
called to organize an insurance society to study such Jhe ba t.n^oU^j ^ ^ mjde ^ anJ i;>
questions and promote the interests of fire: insure1 c >e, for pilklngton's, was an exhibition of
generally. The demonstrator showed that chlorate «P« 1 $a(> hiu, Stumps were drawn at 7 o clock, 
of potash subjected to great heat bec ’mew ■ - aftcr which both teams were the guests of Mr. and
ously explosive, as also do saltpetre \nd Mrs. F. I. Lightbourn, where tea was served on the
oxide of sodiumwhi h are not reci verandahs of their pretty Island home.
°-he| C\Vhen any substance is heated there is thereby VVe HAVE received one of the cleg int silk badges 
n'z.C‘j new chemical power which is capable of jssucd in the name of “ 1 he Big hour Companies 
transforming the most innocent substance into an | that tun as a team, accompanied by a pretty card.
explosive, and some into fire brands. I CANCELLING A Policy. An interesting dispute

The Telegraph System ok Canada (states the jnvo|vjng the actual method of cancelling an insur- 
Board of Tradt Journal) includes 3,906 miles of a„cc contract, has arisen over the payment of the 
land and cable telegraph lines owned by the Govern ^ Qn |he grand.stand at the baseball park in St. 
ment of Canada, and 30.7 V miles owned by com- LouiS( which is reported in the - New York Post . An 
panics, making a total of 34.623 miles of lines and a<j. ter hj, Kiven a lengthy opinion on the subject, 
84 sio miles of wire. Since 1895 the mileage of the ^ bas,.bj„ as,ociation claiming that the policy was 
line under Government Control has increased by I stiI( ir| force, though tcchnical'y expired. The day 
, ,82 miles, the total sum voted for construction, bcforc thc fire, the bisebill people claim, a tcleph 
operation and maintenance of telegraph lines last convcrsat|0n with their insurance agent relative 
year amounting to $527.400. The company lines rcnewa, or canccllation resulted in a verbal agree, 
conveyed 4,960,414 messages last year, in 1891 the t|)at a ncw poijcy should be taken out the fob
average number of messages carried annually per . . Thc baseball people were dissatisfied
office was 1,700, and in 1900 it was 1,850, the num- wîth ,hc ratc, under the old policy, and the 
ber of offices increasing in the period by 198. | ljcy was to bc taken out in other companies at

different rates, or under some such arrangement, 
adjustcr in his opinion says it is almost impossible for 
the local agent to know when his policy is cancelled 
and his company relieved of liability, so frequent are 
the disputes and lawsuits arising over the question.

X

me
to a

new

The
Like Assurance Society of 

“ New YorkThe Equitable
the United States is stated by the 
tournai of Commerce " to have entered into a contract 
on 22nd inst. with the Brooklyn Life Insurance 
Company of New York, re insuring all of the busi
ness of the latter company. 1 his is doubtless one o , ivERl‘001. & London & GLOBE'S, resident
the largest reinsurance contracts that has ever been ^ y Low_ has issllcd a
entered into by a regular legal reserve hfe msii a > in Southern States announcing an
company in the United States, .^ outstanding ^V ofKrates. The circular condemns the in- 
insurance of the Brooklyn Life is between five a , jslation t0 which insurance companies are
six millions, and its assets over a million and n e J - which he says, have the two-fold disastrous
hundred and fifty thousand. Fhe business assumed subject. ^ ^ by u.,np,ing persons to
by the Equitable is regarded by our contcm| > commit inCendiarism and preventing companies by 
as “ high class." united acti0n from securing systematic inspections

OVER .PERSISTENCY IN SOLICITING Qf risks and removal of defects likely to cause fires." 
HFE INSURANCE has come to light in Iowa, says thc |n acting upon thc necessity for increased rates,
„ insurance Monitor,” where a husband became so which we will have to charge for policies hereafter 
incensed over the importunity of an agent who was jssucd j„ your States, we have confined ourselves to 
trvinc to insure his wife, that he flew into a rage and a fcw conspicuous classes for the present. It is likely, 
«tabbed the ill-advised underwriter to death. Com however, that increases will have to be nude as to 
ment mr on this, the Standard proposes for the other classes unless there should be decided improvc-
ronsidcration of the forthcoming convention of the „,ent jn condition of thc insurance business within
National Association of Life Undei writers, the ques- a short time. We urge you most earnestly to
lion • “ When Should a Solicitor Cease Soliciting ?’ exercise the greatest vigilance in writing for u« 
It might really be profitable to discuss this subject, hereafter. Scrutinize values carefully and give the 
It is uossiblc for a solicitor to bring odium, both upon company the benefit of any doubt, by reducing the 
himself and his business, by undue persistence. A amount of insurance carried where you have reason 
solicitor for insurance who has not judgment enough to ,hink that course is necessary. Inspect carefully 
to discern when his solicitations arc becoming dis- al| ri,k, and require the removal of delects likely to
agreeable is poorly qualified for his octup ition. cause fires where they are discovered. We par-

8 1 ticularly call your attention to the hazards of elec-
A Cricket Match took place on 20th inst., tricit and ask you to be prompt in requiring th 

between the Ontario Accident and Lloyd s Hate correclion Qf defects in installations for light and 
Glass Insurance Companies (Messrs. Eastmure and cr Where corrections canno: be secured with-
Lightbourn's eleven) and Messrs. Hlkington Bros., ^raw ol,r policies from risks affected by such defects 
layed on the grounds of the former at Centre Island, refuse t0 jnsurc risks so endangered.” 
oronto, which resulted in a victory for the under- ‘

A CASE OK

T
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St. Petersburg

3P KLM LENT St xvaku, of the Fidelity and Casualty 
Co., of New York, says in regard to modern improve
ments and insurance risks : “ We have much reason 
to believe that railways operated with all sorts of 
safety devices offer no better conditions for accident 
insurance than the old roads did without them The 
number of employees is cut down, while heavier 
trains are used. The safety devices arc essentially 
labor-saving devices, and labor-saving devices often 
cause a higher loss rate."

S'/i
• mm

The sales of C. P. R. this week have fallen off to 
about half ol last week’s volume, the transactions 
totalling 4,603 shares. The stock closed with 103;^ 
bid, an advance of I \'K points for the week. I'he 
lowest sales of the week were made on Monday, 
when the stock touched 102. The reports of the 
magnificicnt crop in Manitoba and the Northwest 
should have a strengthening effect on this stock, but 
the tendency in the Old Country to confuse Canada 
and the United States may give us the benefit of 
the disquieting conditions of the crops in the West- 

States. The quotation at the close in London 
105Ji- The earnings for

■i
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

WtDNKMrAV, I.M., JULY 24, 190I.

There was a holiday aspect to the trading this 
week, and the volume of busincts shows a consider
able falling off, although pr.ccs have on the whole 
been well maintained, especially in view of the break 
which took place in New York on Monday. C. P. R-, 
Twin City and Montreal Street were the stocks prin
cipally dealt in, and they all show an advance in 
price over last week’s close. The rest of the market, 
with the exception of Coal C- mrnon, was practically 
neglected. Coal Common was weak on Monday, 
when the stock touched 37, but has since reacted, and 
the last sales were made at a good advance over 
that figure. The sales in Montreal Power show a 
falling off, but the price of the stock continues steady. 
The steel securities arc inactive, and the range 
of prices on a lower level, particularly in the case of 
the Common Stock and the Bonds. The mining 
stocks continue in the same condition of stagnation, 
and the sales were few and at low prices.

The severe break which took place in New York 
on Monday, whi It broke prices all the way from 6 to 
13 points, has been to a certain extent recovered 
from, although the market is still a somewhat ner
vous one. Monday’s break s .ems to have been out 
of proportion to the ostensible causes, and the recent 
recovery was for that reason not sui prising, There 
arc, however, at the moment several influences which 
wi.l probably contribute to an unsettled market with 
a tendency towards lower figures. The strikes of 
the st.el workers and the Pennsylvania Coal men 
are still in full blast, and the damage to the corn crop 
is still unchci keel.

The selling of international stocks in London 
during the week was done at prices considerably 
above New York parity on several occasions, but the 
1 ondon market has been quite narrow of late.

The quotations for call money in New York to
day ate 2 to 2 < j per cent.,and the London rates are 

1 yi to 1 <4 p r cent. Money on call in Montreal still 
continues at 5 per cent.

ern
to day for C. P. R. 
the third week of July show an increase of $103,000.

was

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the third week of July show an increase of 
$22,353. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago arc as follows : —

First Preference...
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

A wick ago. To-day. 
.... 93*4 93 U
.... 7734 77
». 3>l4 3'U

* * *

The price of Montreal Street at the close to day 
shows an advance of 1points over last week's 
figures, the closing bid being 29016. T he sales for 
the week show a considerable falling off, and the 
number of shares which changed hands was 2,091. 
The stock seems to be very firmly held at present 
prices, and expectations of an advance are current. 
The earnings continue goo I, and those for the week 
ending 20th inst. show an increase of $3,547.22 as 
follows : —

Increase. 
• $170.60 

1,150.92 
1,448.01 

475-27 
69.78

347-98
225.86

Sunday.......
Monday.......
Tuesday......
Wednesday. 
Thursday ...
Friday........
Satuiday.....
* Decrease.

$6,616.56 
6,43284 
6.3 9-4 5 
5-813-43 
6,719 10 
5-545-82 
6,432.02

• • •
The closing bid for Toronto Railway this week 

was 109, a loss on quotation of 1 point from last 
week’s figures. T he stock sold as high as 111 at the 
beginning of the week, but has since reacted to 
108 J4, at which price the last sale took place. 
There were no tran-actions to-day, and the total 
sales for the week were 250 sha es. The earnings 
for the week ending 201I1 inst. show an increase of 
$6,127.97 as follows :—

■ e e
T he quotations for money at continental points 

arc as follows:— Increase.
$1,061.10

967.17
668.60 
971.66 
882.50
828.60
748.34

Sunday.......
Monday..... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday,...

$3,288.21
5,044 12 
4.837 92 
5.337.48
4,960.59
4.786.13
6,506.28

Market. Bank.
1JsParis...........

Berlin.........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort... 
Amsterdam 
Vienna.......

2*8
2'a
2/8
3
3'i

■
r

>

I

I*
■

!

!

1

f

I

is 
U

 U
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a U
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_ . r;rv ha» held very firm all thrc ugh the 
T*'", C ^nine sales on Monday being made at 

week, the °P* ouncement ol the decUration of the 
95. »ltc'lh, th, îat= of 2 per cent, for the half year 
<,,vid‘!’d ^ 5th August Most of the sales of the 
payable on 5 B nj 94 and the trading

The* earnings <- .h,
ï::SL«» oïjuiy .h«.« «< *■ '-usa»

• • •

To-day. Sales.A week ago.
War Eagle...........
Payne...................
Republic..............
Montreal-London,
.........................
North Star........

1,000
1,000

1010

I.OOq5450
• • •

in the mining stocks forThe total transactions 
the week was 3,000 shares.

n.=sïi
7*5 shares d # jnt over last week's figures. 
Theas?ock will sell X. D. of 1 per cent, on Wednes

day next.
• * •

Richelieu and Onta-io closed with 118 bid, a loss
ration of of a point for the week. There 

on quotation of H .v d ,hc last transact-
ttcrc nor“,«‘0edltay|-|h90rd the stock is not offered

:::;v"o. The » ^ ^ 3*°

shard.

e
no transactions nor was

the stock"offered ‘or "bid for at the close.

• • •
sr'e of 1,000 shares of Republic dur- 

1 he stockThere was a 1------ .
ing the week the price realized being 4- 
was not bid for at the close.

• • *
shares changed hands at It. TheIn Payne 1,000 

stock was bid to at the close.
• • •

transactions in Virtue during the• • • There were no 
week.

In North Star 1,000 shares changed hands at Sr>> 
and the stock was bid 54 at the close.

The trading in the Steel stocks continues limited 
ih. transactions for the week in the Common total- 
!h„ s|nriS and in the Preferred 125 shares.
The dosing bid’for the Common was 29*. » '°5S 

i mints on quotation lor the week. The last sales 
‘ 1 The Preferred closed with 837-8

Sre,ri..n« .( 7 » .< . r-i”' f”
To-dav’s sales, which were the only transactions of 

week were all made at 84 The transactions m 
the Bonds totalled $9,000, the last ~‘,on, aking 
place at 83^, and the closing bid was 82, a loss ol -
points from last week’s close.

e • •

» * •

» * *
offered down to 30 yesterdayCentre Star was 

without bringing out a bid.
• • •

Thursday, p.nt., July 25, 1901.
The volume of to day’s trading was limited, C.l’ K. 

monopolizing most of the business and advancing 
from 103^ at the opening to 104 Toronto Railway 
was traded in to the extent of 300 shares and the 
opening sales were made at 109, the stock then sag
ging off to 108yi, closing somewhat stronger with 
io8if bid. The other stocks that figured in the trad
ing were Twin City. Montreal Cotton, Coal Common 
and Steel Preferred, but the transactions were quite 
limited. A few broken lots of Bank stocks also 
changed hands, and a s.le of Steel Bonds was made 
at 83^. The market was particularly dull though

1 The New York market to day was without notice
able features, and the general tone 
steady.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

Only 25 shares of Dominion Cotton were traded 
,n during the week, the price realized being 74. and 

tock closed with 73 bid, a loss on quotation ofthe s
/ point lor the week.>

Dominion Coal Common was fairly active and 
,060 shares changed hands during the week he last 

being made at 38, the stock closing with 3754 
low of 154 points for the week. In the 

sales totalled 35 shares, the last 
made at 11 and the stock 

advance of 1 point over last

sales 
bid, a
Preferred the 
transactions being 
closed with 115 bid, an 
week’s quotation.

dull andwas

I’er cent
Call money in Montreal.........
Call money in New York.....
Call money in London.........
Bank of England rate..........
Consols........ ..........................
Demand Sterling..................
60 days’ Sight.Sterling.........

• • •
mining mattkrs.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales I ••
for the week were as follows I i Twie c“*

THURSDAY, JULY 1$, 190L

to l >4 MORNING HOARD. 

Ho of PrlooNo. of

150 C.V.R ... 
12$ “ ... 

SO M •••

Prtee.

92 94 H7$ Twin City 
3 Montreal lotion... Iji 

2$ Don. Coal, com...
76 «* Steel J-ref....

“ bond 4.. 8j>*
3 Motion's Bank.... 3o6 
9 Merchant's Bank... 112 

Bank of Toronto .. 248

103 S9Vk to 9J4
954 t0 9>h

.............. .. H

............... 103 M
tu.4Jj $3oco“1,0 Ti>ronto Ky ...........  ICO

it •• ....................
5 Iu»>4

. io*b 1
•9'.

* t



The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
( anadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
mlways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
I «in City street railways up to the most recent date 

' i'tamable, compared with the corresponding period 
1.1 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

«•ASH Tau*K Railway.

$ >5,1*4 
S3M54 
SJ5.°'7 
****,745 

4*t.7»3 
471,173 
$01/178 
4*0,374 
36#,nes 
<0*037 
506,191

807,VI 
5".»79 
557.*5*

13,600
,".93»

467.718
4*7,04 3 
<11,611 
7S*,°46 
<o< 6* 7 
515867 
<1< 4'"
7*7.3 5 

4*1 ,* V 
$oo,|8l 
494,796

$$01,640 $36,355
489,569 n«. 41.5*9 
501,558 •• 3°,4*6 
73*."*

477.094 
471,786 
510,144 
513,460 
476,908 
<74,935
543,383

777.9<4 
<l*,l«7 
587,7,-6
<41,655
694,"99 
5*0,311 
$07,161 
$15,674 
797,78«
<n,„6<
514.8 8
$47,878
7 3I.10*
<11.471
$41,0 39
53,.'49

1*99 I9„lWeek ending.
•$348,708 

•348,7 m 
•381/68
•5*5.969
•374.115
•313.8"
•<71,599
•435.01*
•<■ o.$6<
•|IO.»t*
•39.3.813

•593.17»
* 395,11* 
•401,318 
•'81,14» 
•» *9,183
•361,197
•191.7*8
•4,>1,504 
•*01,771 
•.84,314
*4" I.<"7 
•4'9."99 
*57’.733

* *8:, 56
•*'6,741
•410,136

» . 7
14
II ... .

39.3*1
13.171

3*
r<h. 7

SiIt
I,*.,• I.
43/9$

110,813
65,908
36.8»i

lire. 19,15*
ll.’.og
3°. 544 
19.05$ 
88,660 
4».‘9«
lO.llg
3,'3| 

4 *7.38 
10,396 
8,<6, 

IM77 
13,873 
3061, 
4».$S7
a».<<3

t

A .If. -
ll

i;o
M * ..

11

*
I H

V
Jtly -

I4•••• • • •
Si

•Uhlestpi «ntl Grand Trunk earning* om tied.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

(ÎBOaS TlAFFIC t*ABMNtis

'899XX eek rial ng. I <>oi.$441,000 $4X000 $451,000 lire. 741,000

448,000 
$58,000

446,0,0
41».' «•
449,,**>
«*1, 00
494.000
44», ***
673/Ke
$11,04»
5*5,000 
IOI.OUO 
6147,010
ijt.foo
$37»°oo

771.000 
5$4,ooo 
33». no 
$38,000 
7341,0410

ll/SCO
$6?,«-x)
MJ.»»

|an. 7
38,0430
$6,<kO
37/*»

V*X)
66,000

449,000 •' 
aaSxxxi H 
691,000 
480,000
4"
499/00
$4l.«<0
53».» 0
<$9/Xk>
V«,ooo

648,4 00 
6l IOOO 
61 :,oihi
7 76,000
544,-00 "
$6;,ox> ** 

6t3,o*M

605,0.0
<97.000
631,000
8.17,000
.99/O)

*34.roo

497,0.0

486,000
$01/18 O
476,000 
49 .000
411/00
5*5.» 0
19,000
I «.coo 

608/ O 1 
to \000 
575,000 
671,000 
6"»r,oOo 
5*4/ Oo 
$91,0.10 
8$6 000 
$91,000 
$7 $,o«o 
$94/00
791,000 
$7 , 00 
5694100 
$ji,.k>i

I
11
3«

Kb. 7
14

23.000 
$r,«*oo 

110,0 o 
34.000 
4*/*0 
44*0

5/xo.
$8,oro

6i «00 
19/ho 
39/00

14,000
21,000
37.000
I <,04)0
14 000
66/x o

103,1 CO

18
Mar. 7

• «...#
isi

ti
A|«. 7

-4
H
P

May ?
11..

I-"* 7
ll . 
ll..
I

J.ly h
•4
1

Net limn Kainikgs.

1899 Inc.
J nuBrj................... $ 617,531 $ 691 570 $ 648,106 IX. 43,174

611,731 610,680 * i,n$o
499,101

Month. 1901.

599,701 
*18.896 
9«c,303 1,017,06*

'/>3*.7S9 ',.>;»/* 7°
i/*i$,obo i/>$7,8o5 

971961 884,374
1/ilS.Sll * /><4.176 
1,146,886 1,058,700
34".ol* I/17*, 174
1,181,116 ...............
M7$,9*' M 38,366

e et-ruar .............
MlitH...............
Ai ni.............
Mat...................

Jeir.....................
AugUW
September ....
October............
November .... 
December ....

10,161 ll^$7.$l$Toisl

Toionto *, attr Railway,

• 899.
$ 95.690

91,860 
ioj.135 
95.111 

in 1,806 
107.063 
1163)1$
113.183
137,611
111,466 
I Ol,$02
•*9i$61

Maich ...
A|»ril........
May..........

July. .. .

SeiAemlier. 
Octoler... 
November. 
December.

>6eek ending.

1900
$7,953 

5,558 
6,868 

«5.1-07 
9.5»' 

15,«66

1901. 
$111,657 

109,511 
114.499 
II3.006 
117,961 
'3 s. • $4

*"3-7<'4 
lo3,954 
M7.t3i 
107,199 

18.1 .41"
111,688
II7.U3
138.917
151.848 
116,538 
118.549 
117,096 

1900. 
Vois 
16,531 
18460
39,1*8 
3* 831 
*7,854

S9<*
l,8<6
3>tfS
$.149
4.987
3,8*3
5,l»J

1901. 
19.591 
3°.<99 
33,6o9 
44,155
35-675 
33, '37

|u*>« 7 I*.*?'
15,0.8
.•4.780
17.63$
16,115
16,671

•4
11
30

J-iy 7
14

Twin ity Rami, Tbaniit Company.

Month, 
January ...........
March./..".'.'.'!

April ...........
May.................
ill)............... .

Sc|4emher .,,,
Urtohrr........ ..
November....
I Xembrr ..

1899. Inc.1900. 1901.
«3lt)46 17,194
111,884 16,518 

111,341 140,637 18,19$
113,314 130,454 17,13,,
i»3-'0$ 149.863 16,158
1J7V97 176,614 39^17
147.659
131,69$

............... $,*7,33* $H7,i$i
............. I?'."4 '97 3*6
............... 188,900
............... 187,051
............ .
............ ..............

............ «*0,071
..............  «41.638 170.093

i»6,835 *39,085
107,7*1 138,1,6
*3'.9'9 155.370

1899. 1900. 1901.
41,8,1 «8,49$ <4.971
«1.587 49.303 <,,$89
45.4*7 49^iO
66.314 75.151

vx eek end .3.
M»y 7.............

U
$8.4 U 
*V7o 

46 llu $1,171 <9,871
43.5*9 51,716
«7,109 $8,153
6'."7 74,9 3» 83,137
$1.8»7 $9.7*1 69,106
4$,6«9 $'.>86 63,311

11
3'

June 7
'« 70,011

«I.487. I

July

Driore, Soi-th Snoaa », Atlantic.

Week ending. |8N. I900. Increue,
$44,704 Dec $7,908

46,660 
<0,800
8a,684 5,19$
4»,,$$ Dec. 2,,S7
49.JI5 " t.ioi

.<•■*«3 
68.133

1501.
May 7 $4',.1>K> $51,611

46,901 
45*4,8 
71.611 
43^*5 
47,i'«
$",5«3 
71.94$

'4 $«.151
5'.1*9 
77,589 
48.711 
$7,416
83,810
74,018

11 *39
3'

June 7
'4
31 977JO 5.78$

WlNNIPBG STBEF.T RAILWAY.

1901.
.... $18,080 $ao,99*

Morn BEAL Si BEIT RAILWAY.

Month. iqoo.

$3.9UMay

Month.

Kebruaiy..
March....

May..........

July.„...

September. 
October .. 
Nmemlcr.
Decern her

Week eml.ng.

1899. Inert»
$6,800 

4.189 
'3.657 
I",646 
9,071 

12,116

$ 13^334 

111,510 
117,111 
' 13X75
'$1,540
108,144
171,331
'73,584
161,516
'$8,411
146,913
■47,179

1900.

I',»6»
««.SS!
$o,’i4
40,181
36,148

1901.
$U3.I34

116,199
140,870
•44,131
160,6i 2
■8", 170

$ US,»' 
"1,618 
115,306 
115.943
145.089
156,858
154048
1*1.790
l«S'8$
■45.87$
133489
137,681

1S99 1901.
39.961 1458
38,741 Dec. 112
«o.$N
61,084 
4",5*7 
4',*6$

June 7 J5.60S 
35.657 
37.544 
48,051 
.<*, 180 
33.0«8

'4
11 <1
30 10,86.)

J-'.V 7............. 3<5
'4 5.4*7

1 1 ■
' " . ' • .- : •"
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7,64.1 Ike. loi 

3,67»
1.97 «
3.S7 
3.3»'

1.1*3
3.»7*
1,678
7,914
i,»6i

Lighting Receipt». 
1849 19°°

$7.9"9 $9.5*3
6,610 *»°37

7.337 
6^|9 

6,134 
5,*6$ 
5.934 
6.54* 
8,096 
8,619 

11,4'* 
11,676

lune 71 ............

July ..............

Elsctiic Tiahway Co, Lit).

Pail*») R'cetpt*
391Hai.ua* .¥■7
14»

Inc. 4)91901. 
$9,444Hcc$I9.V 

8,04a “ 94°
9,148 •• 31*

9,511
9,1*7 
I'.339

1899.
| 8,705 1

7.4)' 
8.577 
8,461 
8,481 
9.6*9 

11.967 
13.743 
'4.745 
9.7'4

10.31*
9.7*4

Month.
Inc.1901

$10,716
9.4-8
*,39'
8,091
7,39*
6,593

linnwy .........
February............
March .............
April...
M«y.............

*'.•)) 
1.3*1 
1,-5' 
I.*53
1,158

11 January...............
281 ! February ........

March...............

May...............

July................
August..............
September ...
October............

14 November .... 
Iter, n December ..

6,59»
5,976
S.5^6
5,30*
5,149
5.917
7.179
7.664
9."'5

*77 1

July 718
August............
September...
1 ctober ...■ 
November... 
December... 11«.1900. 

7.3*7 
1.611

Week ending ",44 '
1.487June 7

14 STOCK LIS'lMINING
Si Jamr* St., Mo.ttrosl*

lUpuntii f°r ™ CHH0M, , K l V Corrected uTiuly*24thf 1901, F.M.

Merkel 
velue of 

one Share.

({avenueplvldend . . wl

wS. ÇŒ?.
P"
Bill

KKMAKK8.put-
Capital (lf „0e

•here

-------\r±
$1 «m.nno 1 «0

£lU0,UU0i£l t»
i.soo.oeo; i oo

Nature of PropositionLOCATION.NAME. SM«1Aakd
I». c.• e.

■
Neïr»iül»o ::: :::.iüow

Trail Creek, B.C. (h»ld. «îopper ...

s’» 10MelAll»# A ...
A thebe* ca ..
5^Tdoneaud <io.den

2

2
ttvinidary, B.C .. Jj*W 
I jgkc of woods. Ont Hold

aKïtmtiriiMi 3agr.::::a
»E^-JS5ÎSSiK ÏÏÛT..............te.;,

w«n .................... Troll Cm*. B.C .... «'»J4 ...........
twr Fnrl ............(War t'.nioii, Wa.li th.1.1 ....
luwt Troll Coo............  Ymtr III! ..............  Slltw
llundro ....................... l.lMki.h. Out ................. Col*
SSSSlw"*' .’ K,»l.»d. B.C............ ««Id ............
Pmreltv Oorporollon. Kg .."I;

$■”.............................  lowM9.lnn.Ont . . OoM

...............KSViKi-.Ki 823
Mr..::; 823.823

1.6 0.000! 
3M0.NX)

l onKra 2ftI «0
Bullion .............. il "ie.* Quarterly.. 1»S'2,.vwi.iu» 1 on 

1,0 *>.«**» to 
6,'fti.ttl» 1 00 

ft »,000 
3,6»l.'00| 1 

rn.iM) l «■»
2,CM 2ft oo 
t,.w.iiw|

'.17% 000 1 00
1,260.1 IN I 1 no 
».i«U.(hlt I IN
t,»e.ono t op 

l.en.oocl t 0»
1JFW.O0O I »« 

250.000 26
l.JflO.OtO] 1 U0 
1.0011.001 1 00 
i.ouu.tmoj 
1,000 .ON I 00 
l.UN.QUV 1 00
l.oeo,too I 
l.OO.iOO 2 

(UN.OOO. 1 
8«N 000 1 00

1,500.000 1 00
AI.oiN.no» o oo

l.mm.tN» l <«
i oo

#HOo,oot>! .2ft
4.12.00-; .24

l.ian/Rwl
t .2lM.fr*) 1 00
1,600.00» 1 0»
l.WMjJJUO ’ "*
i,ooo,w» l on
l,uuo^U0 I no
a,-IN,OOU 1 00
3, (00,000 1 110
l.niN.oui 1 on

eon.ouoi 1 w
7SO ,00"' 

1,100,UI|0
a,>«»,«in I oo

6’.
1 6»

l

SO
:•«30

•N* 70 00
u1 «
2

3
I

■•ii:
IS
U ........I 00
«■ ;*

ill
2»
N| 7

V ...'
-81Gold little ............

Golden Star 
Hammond Beef
Momeetake............
Iron Colt ...............
Iron Horw ..............
Iron Mask ..
Jarobo ..........
Knob Hill ...

I on
At «

•0 iil• I" 11MiAt 10Troll Creek, B C ........!«Wd....................
,,. Uolil ... ... toOft

Boundary. B.C
Koeel and, B.C ------- <»»»«• ••••

, B.C. «old .

71 71
3«Le Mot ..............

Minnehaha ...
Monte Chrleto • • • 
Montreal Cold ► leldl. 
Montreal I»ndoa . ......................
Noble Fite ... ........
North Star.................
Novelty....................
Old Imnetdee..............
oï»At Nero King

Boundary, Creek, li C. «old.........................

Kneel an, 1, II.C ..............«<>ld ................................
Boundary. B.C .... «'

,̂M:b.cV:.!3.;.

8S!&%-.c-.r.::.te.r"

Sluean. B.C ............... -»bl ...
a*-*» • o-ww.ki...,.bc ;;;
KSÎbîÛl'*rtb°° eur.ki l.l.trlet, W«.h;'i"ld................................... ,

«..mil ..... USSac*0"1- Vn2i»dùid «eg,
wk ■ ssswte »=-■•" - ss,s

SSffîT baçn-

H2

1 «»
M1 ie. (Quarterly.9 22 23

1l "»
'8, an»ld ... 6

’io20

2

Payne .......
Pay Ore.......... 1

1 00
I 00

1 oo
I

6
J"i m

xc- - v^g 51I «N
1 «>BC. h| INI

611 (» •)
2125.(11»

| ,75010) | (N
.-ftOOuo SI
»4f,UU0i 10

I,26U,UUU 1 U0

I (AGold .
( iold and Copper

Hold.................. ........
• îopprr and Oold .. .

io.......... 11«Ki;,|Ve7’ B C r-Waterloo
War Eagle .. 141 .Qetd HII

4White Bear...

il

n

I! i
ll

:

:

S 
: £ : 

: : 
:

: 
:

ÏS
-.'

S



Wi I
(per reel. When DiTi.leod

payable.per.)

Asked Bid
April Ort

rsg, iÿ

Bmi m i 
.. .. (JJ*

mi » SS"7
^ " JS
................ ^wrr
...............  February
— 122) June

• •• Sl, 

171

IN*
INk*
N Tts
<*t.
INS.

Î2:
Ink-.

K.-| i
«lull

• nee.

IS:
INM

Aug........
INK—ISSS

. Feb. SS Aug.? 
loi, February Au,. 
... Jim Ink
... Feb. 1

I'r,

Aug

per rent, on

5 «6

is
4 07

l*rr Met.

I V

• H.uOMjHno 1 Jen

I Jee.
344.0 « I A pi.

u74 I Jee
SMS*' 1 Mrb.

lK'.um i Feb. 1 Aug.

—,«u | Api. I I I M err ben I
HKASBi I MftUfcl
4.1.6*) I Web. IS r.lloeWNUend

C ISO.»» I Apt. in Ik <►! Mom re
I I Key I Not Seek ot Moutreal, SI. Jobe. NJI.

•BB.0W I Jee. I July i „
!>».** Feb. Aug V
,SS ^

1 July Beeh of Mootreel, Montreal

1 July Bk. of N Beuile.. Hal or Mentreel
I Oei. .................................................... .........
I July Company's USee. Mootreel.........
(Sep.

104

â
4

| TOO
oi Moelreel

Dlrldeed 
for last 

bell year

Pet «enter 
of Meet 

to paid up 
« apttal

V 00
zoo

low

Capital ®r
puH *P ~rüd.

!SS
il»(**>

,271

If.

1JP7.0U 
I >«.000 
1/4*1,01*)
tJMJSi
mm

•ooo>o
t>O.lB0

H.0SM0Smm
2,onn (no
' «Mini 

Tooiooi 
i worn 
*16,321 

tJW 
2,000.000 
L

ro.TW
W8.MI.4*8

1 >46 HO
000,000 

t.ono.rmo 
4oi r» ii4 mmm

sSntleb North Amerlea.............. ....
Vaeadtan Peek of Oommeree
* ommerctal Hank, Windsor, N.B
I'aelnion ............................................
• astern Towusbl)» ........................
£1,^"e2 "K* of v armoutA. 
Maltfus SeekingOo ...

»mm
«s.—

2,.ion.
2 OlO.OOU
■Mi»

H toa * ero.oon
.500,011)Sgar.::::........................

I a Manque Nationale ..............
Merchant* Hank «f P.R.I ........ ...I »6>*

Ink el IkuU ______ r,„.e«,

SwwBruaowMA................ ............ wwuwn

l .m ore

Noua Sentis . .
OnOarlo

KSoMVweëa'.’.v:.
People'» Bank of N M
Provincial Bank of Canada

-• ■■1.
.. ijffom

7t»>m
iw.ooo
073,4*7

a.aoi)j0oo
i.noo.ow
I.000JW

200,000

■**»bl...........

.......:: - sasrrr* ..
Pei.'merMde F R.I ........  ...

•00JW
4S.SN

Traders............................................
I'nNHi Bank nf Hsllfas 
Cnlon Bank of Canada.
West ere .............
Yarmouth .........

1.3M).IU0
■*>,14*' 

2 00* .000 
fum.oeo
600,000

Market

“T~

ito on

«5»’
ios IS 
610 00

122 90

1*0 00

HO Ml

capital
sebeerlbedBANKS

Rate vf 
Interest laituWhen Interest 

dee Where Interest payable. V..°„
TO!(•'•■M- iiir, !,A4 i

3.413.01*) 1 A pi. 1 (tot. Montreal. New York or London,
l.wojono S Aol. S (tot. Sank of Moelreel. M

Ato.me I May 1 Nor Mere ban u Bank of Cun., Montres
wnjno I A pi 1 (tot. Bank of Montreal, Moelreel ....

Meb. I Sep Merchants Bk. of Can.. MontrentI Juif

New Toi k or London4 loi
1 in
4 M

*
110SJ.6.WD

S Wb.WO
« :
«I I .1

115 in Jan.Apl.Jel Ot
6 71

2* iii
4

» !S' MTavu"^

ll6j 116 -fun. July
:sir r. mo

T* fj* Mnr.lun Sep I toe

» .............................
20 I* ............

7 67ir

11 •= 1 s*
»• * TO IW II.

ij. is. i\,

04 .Ian.ApUelyitoi

ITO ••••
.Ian ApUelyOet

m ni 2»*, '
113 Mar..lii'i.Snt»ltoc

•a - *53C”
120 11# A |>1 July Oct.

•Ian y.

, km
4 42
8 N)
3 I*

4 16

KK.MAKKH

after 1st Jun.,16*0 
Hwleemnble at 11. 
A accrued Intercet
Redeemable at 10(0

yearlf after lot#

bonds.

lAMnmermai « ewe « "Upon 
Herts let

Canadian FartOc lend (Irani 
Cnn. Col«wed • otpie O».

ET/SJ»:::::
I om nm Coni (to .
Homirhe («itioeCo

Ikiminh'n Iron A Steel (to.

H aillas Tramwey U< ... 
IntereoWnial ( «ml O ...
Vont real (.as (to.........................
Montreal Street By (to..............

Peoples Meet A Ugbl Oo'.-'"
Ft ret M.-rtgage ...................
SeoKid Mortgage 

Stebellsu A cut her (to.
Poyel Ktortrtr (to. ...........
Si Jobe Kellway 
Toronto Railway

Windsor |HU 
W innlteg Klee Sltnst Bailwev C

Mi sculls snore Atochs

Bell Telephone ..........................
Onnednt oloredt otto» Ml.isO
( aandlnn Peettr ........................
( m mere In. l et Is 
IN ml

3M0.0O0
3.7WJOO

•10,00 16.60
S.7SS.SS0SÎ8Smere Ini Valle 

«toe (toal Preferred

Domlnloe (tottoe Mills 
Pelatb S.S A Atl 

do Frsf 
Patlfas Tramwey (to 
h tereoUmlnl (Joui (to.

Mere hauts Odton (to ...
Moelreel Vnttoa (to.....................
Montreal I tgbi, Ileal A Power On 
Montreal Street Hnllea) \ I) ... 
Moalr 
North

10WS.au» 
Muojoo 

ift.ono.ooo 
3.U33.SUH 

13,000.*^
I0.suo.ou> 

sou,non 
OU'.OW 
3SO.000

3,475.631 64.75
4.B.W2 2 69

' ..........r>
SJSMOS

I'jwojno
lo.susjso

an tie

i<*7*i?« is. 40

•0.471 12 «

1,400.000 1.4U0JM)

swoon "imjm "aim 'i:««eel Talegrepb 
West I mad.(tom

hufdo
Feopls's Heel A I sb 
Sicbeltou A Out Net 
St. Jobe Street Hallway
Toronto Street Hnilwet ........... I 0.000.»»
Îwle City Rapid Tinnsii (Jo is eio.ono
W indsor Hotel ................... w*. -kwi
U innli«eg Klee Street Hallway Vo I.»o,W0

t of Hallfas
On......... ..re

- •iü» iz
I,OSS. 2*7 6J0
2,163,507 14.41

.'*»
800

• non.oso 
l6.oio.onn

WO JOS
k04 llo

ngaaotertf, » Btu o w(i per seat. | Mcatbly 1 Fries per | Aaaeai

--------- —
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STOCK LIST
R«ioii,d ‘c t«« cbioaich i j U. Wllecn-Smlth. Me Id rum A Co.. >»> «t. w. 8u«.i, Montreal. 

Corrected to July 17th, 1001, P. M.
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'"TMIK Metropolitan Company is » very 
1 ut rung Company. It him *-‘u of

sixty millions of dollars and surplus 
of over eight millions of dollars.

It has a deposit of Six Hundred Thousand 
Dollars with the Canadian In uranee Depart-

over

incut at Ottawa.
death claim on the average 

It has live and a half
It pays a 

seven minutes.every
millions of policyholders.

Its insurance in force is a Thousand
Millions of Dollars.

The Metropolitan is in full possession ot 
the office of La Canadienne on the Vince 
d*Armes, and its representatives there will lie 

policyholders ot La Cana-glad to see any 
dienne and to answer any questions.

As before said, its agents will call upon
within theevery La Canadienne policyholder 

next few days.

executed July --nd, l'."*l> 
Canadienne Compagnie 

,, Assurance sur la Vie and the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company ot New York, th 
Metropolitan Company agrees to assume an 
adopt, as its own, all of the policies contracts of 
ha Canadienne. La Canadienne Compagnie 
has ceased to do business.

Metropolitan Company has employed 
all of the Agents of La Canadienne.

of the Metropolitan will forth-
ol" La

Y a contract 
between LaB

The

Agents
with call upon the policyholders 
Canadienne and stamp their policies with a 
contract of assumption.

The Metropolitan agrees to carry out all 
the provisions of the policies of La Canadienne 
These policies will not he changed, but will 
stand as the obligations of the Metropolitan
Company.

♦ !*

INSURANCE * FINANCE CHRONICLE.
iooj

JULY *6. I*JI

TO POLICYHOLDERS - -
-----  of -----

Canadienne Life 
Insurance Gompany. ■

La

tHe metropolitan life
Insurance Go.

202 It. James Street 
MONTREALBIBCOCK & WILCOX Ud.,

THE BABCOCK 4 WILCOX QQ// PPfi 
PATENT WATER TUBE DUf Lmt— I \ W

SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of «hoir

Great Durability.
tots.

Are the MOST

High Economy,
Perfect Safety

TORONTO OFFICI : 114 KINO ST. WEST
RTICULAI

= ?
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fire Ini. HARTFORD ComPMy.THE Maüdbiiukg Fire Insurance Co., the largest 
fire company in Germany, has been reinsured for its 
American business with the Springfield Fire & 
Marine. The company withdrew from the south 
some time ago, and at last decided to give up 
operations in the United States, owing to unsatis
factory results. The Magdeburg had fire premiums 
in 1900 of $781,648 and losses $555,476, its total 
disbursements being $896,706, which exceeded its 
total receipts by $88,351 The Springfield has been 
a very properous concern, and will be able to handle 
the new business with profit.

ESTABLISHED
MARI FOR ». CORN.

OSH AFSTrre, - - $IO,OC4,e07 55 
Fire Inference Exclusively.

OKO. !.. IHA.SK, rrwldenl.

1 nos. 11 KN8VII-, A„Utatn s,, „
CHAR. K. (HASH, A relatant Feoretary.

C. ROBB ROB1RTBON A. SONS, AOEHTB, MONTREAL

1784.

T. C. HOI CK, Secretary.

Tenders for Debentures.
4 ►Tandera will l»e ruffled »l the olltee »f the m 

•If ralglieil. WiHulet.ii"It, N. B„ for $10,UW* «f 1 **• 
twut urne of Municipality of < arU v.ii, up u>»>p 
I lie 111 el day of August Mil Suvli Ih-to'lur»»a 
will to lu .ffiioiuiiiBlli.il» of $lntOwn<h. with cou 
|H.i.e for Inlfn-Bl at .If |*r re..l payable acini an 
iiually. The flral iVbrnlUfv will be »*nyBblu 
flfifu yrura 110111 ila »• of ia»Nf ami tb«* IieIwit, 
SHIS. per year thereafter ITlncIpal ami Interest 
el l lie i-eiaMf at IWretaiv Trtaatirsr'e <»!tlee. 
Woodeuwà, N. It *lhr blgheet or any tender 
not iiecraeerll) accepted

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r

1
.i t* man

Secretary-Treasurer 
Miitth Ipality of tarleton 

W«NHl»V<à N It . July H moi

INSURANCE COMPANY

“STRONGF.ST IN THE WORLD”ÇFA1.KI» IKMtK.KN addrenaed to the under 
j *l|tu»l Mid mdortnl " Irotln l--r Bur ingt-.n 
1 ha-.neI Worbe.Uelwill to reewited at ible 
..lUee until Frida*. !lh Auguet neat. luclualeely 
for Hi.- renewal of thr au|»er»tructiire of weal end 
of aoulh pier ami ehret piling - hani.f I vide of 
nitre, at Burlttigtoot Itaanel, WentworthOwBty, 
«lot . according to a plan and a »|*M'iflcatlon to tie 
•auu at the oftcu of II. A Urey. Ket|., KnsMent 
y.i glneer, «'oiilexlvraUoii Life Muddlug, Toronto, 
Out ; on application to the I'oatmaster at Hamil
ton, at t hw Uesidi nt Kiiglueer'e Ufll. e, K-mmu 411. 
Mel.'liant'e Hank Building St, Jao.ee St , Mon 
ireel. and at the I‘epaiimrnt of 1‘ubllc Worke,

wlh not be cone.dere.1 unices made on 
luupllwd. Mini eigned with the actual 

BigLBturse Of teml. rere.
An aereirted clieofc ou a chartered bank, payable 

V. the order of the Minister of 1‘ublle Work», for 
ten tboueaml dollars $lo,»W.tJH|. mual actn.m- 
iMMiy eerh tetulfr The vhe^ttf will be fnrfetUhl 
if ilir party derltne the contra. I or tall to corn 
plrtetue <a -rk contracted for. and will be retain, 
ewl In cave of n<>n S<«.-eptance of tender 

The Impertinent due* not bled itself to accept

THH EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETYthe lot in a

OF THE UNITED STATES,

, January 1, 1901,
"TTo,. •304,698,068

Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 838.460,893 
Surplus
Outstanding Assurance 
Hew A ssu ran (xi 
Income .

AssetsMir. 
KKM>

New*!*!"*» •neeritiig tb
.Hit Bull."1 ll) Irowtbe I 
paid l*»r tl-

UKI.IN
Secretary

66.137.170ta S'ilflti»rinfill With 
*epattltienl, will not bf

1,116,876,047
807,086,343

68,007,131Agencies for Australia
ANTED - A Gentleman of la'rjc oxperu 

oneo and good connections in Fire Insurance 
bu ri ( . ; Manager of a B'itish Com
pany), is desirov! of representing as Manage o- 
Chief Agent in Australia, two or throe strong and 
progressive Amoncagor Canadian Fire Companies.

J. W. ALBXAHDKB, President 

J. O. HYD*. Vice President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. Jamea Street.

I. f. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonge Street,
ANDKRSOH A BBBBEB, Managers,

Apply in first instance to
Evlrard Digby,

Solicitor.
Vickery’s Chambers, Pitt St,

Sydney, N.S.W. OEOROE BROUGHALL, Cashier.
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rational Trust Company jîheTn|^anCompany
01,000,000.00 i --------------

870.e00.00 Capital Subacrlbcd
I With power to Increaae to 

raid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund

$7.300000
13.000.000

1.381666
906.470

Capital
Hrarnr

OFFICES:
TOKOSTO, WINNIVKO

MONTBKAI..
SOWS CAPACITIBS

In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

i-iEH-EHEEESZ.
ISèSSESSE^
- A» |N-|Hisll«»ry of Itevtie, Revuiltlre. fir. 
n. As Financial Agent.

Money to Loan on Weal Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trail * Loan Co. of C.q.da, 26 St. J.m.s Sirwl, MNIMM.
Lew Interest._______Liberal Terms. i

153 St. James Street. MONTREAL I Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.
n-eiicmtlencc end Interviews ii.v|ted. IS vie rue. «

A G. ROSS. Menacer. | g . Depo,it v,ulti. Special Department for Ladtei.

5T «Kart-STiS» ST*&»*!**
TRUST DEPARTMENT

tftoi ïLJïffiSr

1 Ilf

A Will Should 
Be Sealed Up

i
The att 

■assess

6g3ê£SS5e tur jssstiss
MotTtRUStTDEPOSIT CO Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME 8T

.

mSBBBiaSSESSi
le H with ihe Stirrugnlc

|ê)rovidei7(Savil79® Oe
/^ssararjeeBooielg

•r orNiwvonK.

EdWAtoW. ScOTT.BtESIDENT. 
TwBuiCokwhï rtmPoucvVXomtwe and Aarone>

'-rrszxæ&ttî&ESXszï ürr*
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Temple Sulldlna,

Prosperous and Progressive

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
I.IMITKI».

. «3,000,000CAFITAL, - 
Office and Safe Oepeelt Vaults,

H KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.
HOS J. K. STRATTON, rrwldeut
t. r. corrss. . •

iNSUTLAISrOB COMPA1TIES
Requiring to net U| or increase deposits wall ihe 
Government will find it advantageous ti send 
for Quotations of

investment bonds
Tntludlna COVEWNM1 MT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 
including w H|gh Cr.d. Debenturre.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savi gs Company

________ TORONTO. Canada.
The Oldeet Scoitleh Fire Office"

Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Assurance Company
OF CANADA.. SUN IsIFB

:::: :: ::::
—":,EE"E £==

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11 000,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, - -

Lansing Lewie,
Malinger.

620.980 99
60,363 I I
60.H43.C6 
110,107 07
843.771 H6

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck,

HrerrUry
Increase ever 1800

In ■dtlllkm to pMllm given .luring the to polit 1rs
entitled thereto ...........;

Unking a total pâi.l or «centr'd .luring the yeer

,n'“"

I.lfe Aesurancee In furor, iNxember 31st, 190»

(Inc rporated 18761THW

MERCANTILE FIRE 8.774.3*4 86 
67.080,034 C8

Hon. A. W. OCIIVIE,
Vite-1‘resident

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Guaranteed b, the LONDON AND 
LANOASHINE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVBRPOOL-

I. MACAULAY,
/Vendor t-

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., ArcaMry * Adumn,.
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

LIMITED #
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office • - ■ McKinnon Building, TOBOKTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 TOTAL SECURITY FOR POUCVHOl DIRS . 84.686,805 
CANAOIAR GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 01,260DtpnallOfl with the Ifctmlnlnn «sever n went 

for lit* |ir»t*rit«n of Policyholders

Hrrerlly for pellryl etslere «I ei*R l»*« Ittoo • 400,430.78
Licpnord 1} tl.e IK minion (iovmm rot to irstirert the bun me 

of Fire luunrsnce throughout (’btib-Ib.

Ruciness transacted.—General Accident, Hcalili, 
Combined Accident and Diieare, Klevator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

CRIFFIN â WOODLAND, Managers for Canada,e. r. McKinnon,Teq.,
N f. McKlMinh â <."o., Tortielo,

I'reeldfHt

4. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. l^mg Hr,* <’o„ (’olllBgwood 

Vice Preelduil.

!

Chief Office, British F.mpire Building, Montreal.
Toronto Office, Temple Building.ARMSTRONC DEAN, Nuapr.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TMR

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE : - Toronto.

AVTiiiiiumii rariT/tL, si.noo.ooo.
of Tee CoWTiMBfiTAL embrace every gimd feature of Une 

The Premiums are calculated to carry the highest lints.file If 
Hurmider and Kstendeil Insurance, while the llablllflee 

on a otiIcier beale than required by recent Ikmilnlon legla

Agente In every 1 Metrics are Required.
OEO. 1. WOODS, General Manager.

CAPITAL • «0,000.000.The 1‘ollelee 
Contract*, 
regard to 

estimated
Established 1824.

NIC
Jail HEAD OFFICE,

Oenadlan Branch Heed Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENG

MON. JOHN ONVOEN, President JAMS BOOM IB,
Manager.

T. D. BICHABDflOH,
Assistent ManagerInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Aadf Head (Nice: TORONTO. Incorporated 1*H>

One ef the test Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AOSNTS.

I livrai and Attractive Pultelva.
Vacancies for Ocneral. I Hat r let and Loeal A gen ta.

Aheolule Security

IVslH.'IRia. 11
PrwlU.nl

Te Policyholders 
«•id Agents...To Be Faithful iiiia

»i;
is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consilient candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber j 
•lily. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To lie fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
with us 1

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Y0U know 

j PORTLAND, MAINE [
•ho no insisted ore in no more peril that the inaured but 
their families are. *

Putting off life insurance is to moke it harder to gel, and 
more oostly, even if drloy does not finally defeat your purpose 
Insure NuW end select a strong Company like lbs NORTH 
ANKKtCAN, With FINANCIAL POSITION UNEX
CELLED. Agent, almost everywhere—See

lseorporsled 1848

Fred. K. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, VIce-Preeldent

ADDKiae:

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Btrest, - MORT REAL, Quads

for Agewciue lu Wuel*rm IMiteior, Province of Quebec wad flBlin 
UHerio. Bppiy le

one.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.Toronto, Ont-
Wm. MeOebSaMir.Director.
L Goldman, Secretary.

AVLT ft MtOUNCKT, M wagers for the Provlnw of qeebee, 
WO rr. JftSWft ST., MONTUtAL.

WALTS* I. JOSEPH, manager
!•# er. jftiSM 8r„ mOATMAL.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Mttish Aiti
%

^WMlïCE

INCOAPONATCD 1633.

RICHARD a. McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTIINITIES TO
OOOD AOtHTR TO REPRESENT IT IN TME 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...TORON l O.hbad office

OLP
PROGRESSIVERELIABLE

and marine "insurance.FIRE
IT is T MR mmar company to work for.

AND IMPLOrS ONLY OOOD AND 
RELIABLE MAN

. $1,000,000.00

. 1,770,006.46Cash Capital. 
Total Aeaata,

paid elnoe organisation, $19,948,617.78
Looses

most attractive and

POLICIES. AND .-I THE
IT ISSUES THE 

DE SIRABL E
OH A ATE AT FINANCIAL INETITU- 

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS i
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Pttudtnt. Vui Jmidn <

JOHN HOSB1H. Q.C .LLD

SOBIST JAFFEAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hop. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COl 
THOMAS LONG ,0 rp|.r*A*Al fhie

company -re Invlle.l lo e.ldre.e UBOHUH T. 
1AI XTBK. Nunerlnlenclen, oflAome.llc A^eclee 

Horn» Office

Bn|,erlnnce.l agonie who .leelre
H. M. FELLATt

P. H SIMS, Stcrtiary-

, General Agent»
MONTREAL

1733 Notre Deme StreeL
>« without a Parallel in the History of ^

Commercial Enterprise.THE

WESTERN ontmio LLOYD'S
_ ACCIDENT PLATE GLASSAssurance Company. | ACC ^SNl mg. CO’Y.

Of Hew York.
■ INANDTIRE w t. WOOUS, Prtwlitent.

. „ M OUCOTT, Vtoo-Proeide»l
X 0. * W. CIIAMBBKH,

w- tteoreurr
IImuI < US* lor Canada

ToKON <1

XKaetmurnâ hlghtbonm 
\ Uen. Agent».

I.ARUATT W. SMITH. K.O .D.O.L.
PreetdenL y

ah nu n !.. KASTMUHB.
V'rS»iw"u”Jee<°,

p. .1. liuiitiiovhn, y
Swri tary. 'Æ 

HeelOflloe: Toronto /

in isei.INCORPORATED

TORONTO THEHead Office,

.....  ss.ooo.coo
Capital............................... --O
—ash Aeeete, ..........  **”#’000
Annuel In an ma, ever................... l.ee LOGO

Lisses PAID aiM-S OROANIEATION. S80.7b0.000
BIG THK

THE X
REGISTRY X

COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA

Limited.

. / QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

/mirror company
L Æ Untiled.

ANDOIREOTORB 1
Hon. OBORON A. COX, Pr„U~t 

j. J, KENNY. VEt-PruUtut -nJ DtnrBr-

W. B. BROOe 
J. e.OBBOBHI 
a. If. BAIHU

AimiUH I. KASTMUKr,I.AHKATf W. HMl fll.K C..D C.L.
Pr widen I Prr»"lpnt.

Ho», a 0. WOOD 
0*0. a a. 000* bl'*i< 
otto, mcmobbioh 

BOHBHT B1ATT

KHASCIH J I.IOHTItOCKN.
Mi.B4.mg lrtro.it.,r

ABTIIl K I. KArtTMUHK.
Vloo-I'ree. bimI Man. Irtr.

Y BANOS J LKIIITBOUHN.
ItecrrUry.

Hoed OSm : Tobouto.

( Il AKI.KS UKAY,
Becrotsrj.

Hoed onto»: Tobowtq.
n. au ia« fisniMi *’•*■* *“

«USoMMMW

—

• •
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

The Dominion Life Ats’ceCothe Sickness po»*** of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

Heed OfTIci.,
» WATERLOO, tint

It Gained III III.' )*•
per « ent. 
o r cent, 
per cent.

------ P*r e. nt«
,__It* Interest receipts have more than paid all death
from the beginning.

Separate branches for Abstainers and Women.
Amount In f rce January let, 1900, $3,646,836. 

JAMES INNES, ei-M P.. President.

TH08. HILLIARD.
Managing Director.

Ketebllshed I ft*#.
The Year 1*1# was the beat the I om In Ion ever had

In Amount «soured, 23.13in ash Premium irtcomr, 27.# 4 
in Interest aeclepts, * 21.46
In Assets. 19.69

CHR. KUMPF. Km .
- iW"»

Bup t of Ag,-n< l...
I 1. r.

. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL The

EEL LIFE IS1HE COMPANYCovirdisahlrmi nl caused by any Sii kness or Accident 
The mo-l liberal and allraclive Policy issued by any 

Company. or Canada.
Temple Building. MONTREAL AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1 000,000

HOLLAND LYMAN A IURNITT. Central Manlier.

11r.AH off PR
FOR CANAHA:

H. 8. ► owland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary,
P. M. Matson, Managing Director.

A rood position Is open for s representative man In each Prov 
Inca.

References required.
Address 1 Heed Office, Temple Building, Te onto

IHARLKH ». HLAHH. Mnnmgmr I rormee of (/waSar.

j ______________________ m FT JAMBS STREET. MONTREAL

Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

Head Off.ce: MONTREAL.
SI.000.000.

ESTABLISHED 1000 
c.ed Canadian Investit,.' la

$72,560,330 00 •6,567,079.00CAPITAL:
l.irrn b.wd on Canadian Ont.rnm.nl Standard

Fire & Life |

2 North British and Mercantile
Business of 1900 compared with 1899

t 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899............
86,416.79 Inc. over 1899............
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899............

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899............
3,116,880 00 Inc. over 1899............

luternt ..........
Pmmomi ••• 
Total Income
Reiervei.........
Ini. in fore*

20*.

701
24 i Insurance Co.DEPOSITED with the Canadian Covern 

ment for the protection of Policyholders (HKNltl BAKHKAIT, Kaq.
Mrerlvr». {HONUF.t* A HltVMMONH 

( AKt'H’H. MACNIDKK. Fag

Read Office for I he Ocit|ii|ioq : 71 St Frsqceis Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Asms In all Cltlee and Frlnclpal Tonne In Canada 
THCMAS DAVIDSON, Manama, lHmlor.

6100,000.

AGtNTS PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS fOR BUSINESS

HAVII» HI'HHi:, 4 1.4. E.N.N..
General Mr nager

»-•( . 4W3' S * # » MM j

[ Livtmooi and &*«•*)
-mo........r........... ..I.....AVAILABLE ASSET*: ^

louti ttuutno Mourn r am uaraaur
•tnt HOOfKATt.

a \

'a

$80.672.320.EDMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St. Jenn, M.B., General Agent 1er Maritime Fravlneee

6. r. C. SMITH,
Chief Agent A Résidant «e.rstarv,

MONTREAL
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rHE federal life
Assurance Company

. Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$2,149,066 92 

1,026.31786 
170813.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

most desirable policy contracts.
DAVID DEXTER,

JA8< H. BEATTY,
I-resiient.

Managing Dirtettr.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Suft. #/ Agencies.

. . Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

.O'*. ESTABLISH» 1BBB.<***^V

Standard Lifo Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.......  848,400,00
.........  14,930.000
.........  4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ...........................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Raid, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title. •No delays.'

D- M. MoCOUN,
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, Manager for Canada.

Secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
KINAXC/AL ACB*r

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govirnment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange



Assurance Ce 
Of Canada.
le», lie

IWI. In IWbi
$1,103.*?-' Il I « r rent.

ùsr.iwt M •«
. 314.410 41. "

. ;w,v:s ?»3 ••
• XI "
11 "XlLSMI ••

Ms-iiflh »f Pille) holders. - #4*» ISII 
•3.S4I.U0S, ol which 
ilhtd or uoe».nipleled.

I. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
Mmi.V "f Toronto lit-*k Ment r« h

IMPERIAL LIFE
I 1 T dsl Assets 

: l«*r Polk 1.
.1 Annual Premium 1 
4 lnlrre*t 11. < ii •
A Sri Mi'i-lue over ail l.taMIille* 
6 lu) . Insiir «i " in force 

| 7 l.i.w Hurpln» f"î theI i Application lot W» aa*uran-w-s 
un» arrwplod and *740,•«»'dv 

rs ainl AmniHit e 
un «me

I, Que

I
9

l

Assurance Company of London,
E.r..L..H.o 1030.

Capital end Fund», 1806
Revenue .................................
Dominion Dep<sit .

*38,386.000 
S.714.000 

200.000
cahhaiaw H».a. h orne

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

O. «. WOBI"LY. r«*r—«•__________
INSURANCE COMPANY

Chronicle Phœnix of Hartford,
mmahoh

. W. TÀTLBY, M»n»ger.
Tetei Lo.w P.ld Since Organ- «40,283,680.89 

lietlen ef Company . .J ..t. „ .

TH. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE
CONN.O AN AO AFuk Hiked rt*rt Friday,

At ISl St. Jaibi 8t., Mo*tke*l.

R. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 
l>ricVg „f AdvertlMmente on epplloatlun

»
Head OBre,

— — "F

July 26, iQnfôiô INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.;
INSURANCE COMPANY

. . . OF . . . Incorporated 179,titabll.hed 1822. Organised 1788.

National Assurance Company North America.
O F IRELAND.

Incerporeted by Reyel Charter. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

83,000,000 
•10,083.220

$5 000.000CAPITAL
Capital,
Total Aeaeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. G»n. Agti. for Canada

Corn Iichenge. MONTREAL.

ich 1
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 •«. John Street, Montreal

M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Ci

OF INTEREST
Assurance Companv of London, England.

KSTARUIHKD 17S8.

Agency Kstalillshed In Canada In 1804

Every man investing in a Life Policy and every Life insurance Agent 
•LouId rvad the statement of

Interest Earrings of Life Insurance Companies
published by INSURANCE AM» FINANCE CHRONICLE of Montreal, 
of date I*** ruber 31st, 19U». Reference to that statement will astlefy Mli 
buyer and seller ibat it pay* last to do life Insurance business with and forPATERSON & SON,■ The Great-West Life Assurance Co.-------CHIEF AGENTS FOR DOMINION.-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE According to that statement the average rate of Interest earned in 1*90 was 
By Canadian Companies. 4.81 per cent.
By British Companies, X« per coni.
By American Companies, 4.«o par cent.

w bile The Creat-Weet Life eernt'd 6.60 i*r cent.
a lew opining* in good districts for good agents.

Address Heed Offioe, Winnipeg, or Branch office In Toronto, Montreal. 
St. .lobn, N.B., Vancouver. B.V., or Victoria, B O

164 8t James Street MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D 1714.)

Cipltal end Accumulated Fund, eiceed •JdjOOOjOOO
« me of the Oldest and Rtrongest of Eire Officer

Ceasda Brsnch : 260 SL Jsmes Street, • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

EVERYBODY 1—-i
SATISFIED

It I» no wonder that every person who hsi .hy interest, in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANVgcottish (Jnîon * Natt°na| has been rarpriaed lo mite iu remarkably favorable record with 

regard to investment., mortality, economical management and growth. 
It» policy-holder, and friendi are «atiitied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agent, wanted.
HOH.O. W. ROSS

Inmranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
I *24.IIl

J.F. Jl'NKIN.
Managing Director.•30,000,000 

44,763,487 
- 126,000 
- 2,103,201

Capital.
Totml A

President.
BRAD OFF10H, Otob. Building, TORONTO.__ A*8lli ------

Deposited with Dominion Government,
Intro.ted AeeeU in Canada, - -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A. 
.1A MHtll OHKWSTKK, Manage.

WtLTII KàVANaON, Resident Agent, Montreal.
Mei'UAm» â .b«nue, " *• Toronto.
A.C.lKNiBâUi, " " Winnipeg.

01,000,000 
600,000

I Capital Authurimod
" Suhmvrihcd* -

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM ORIINWOOD DROWN. Osnsrel Manager

®
o
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES <& CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Commuent, Raihcay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DBB1NTUNBS

niBiinM Coinpatile* always

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

1 Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

RAILROAD I

shrill» .«I**»'* d,,<0*"bb^: Bond. .uil.M. fur Dtpo.it with (iovcrmn.nl Alasy on Han,I
. TORONTO. CANADA.nd 26 King St. West,74 a J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 BT JOHN 8TEEKT.
MONTREAL

Telephone *28

DEBENTURES.
oo"n‘- i

STOCKS. I
Stock powhased for Cash or on margin ! Correepondents^n^

Haw Tore.
H. O’HARA & CO. William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

and Industrial Bonds bosght and sold

l.lfe litiiwinir, MONTREAL

MONTREAL
CANADA Lire BUILDING. -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
and Industriel Bonds

Municipal, Oorernment. Kuiln.y
Ixmdoo snd Lanca.hlrr Investments 

Trust estates always on hand.
Member, of Montre»! Stock Eieb«i|e.

the insurance monitor •'HANSOM.”Va.le A il.lre.. 1

TbeoMmt Mwa»c.'iwm*"ii"l’“«‘"‘•"“'r mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.c. C. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.V jv "W. KORBIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone l«»2.MARINELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION ABBEYS
Effervescent SaltAeiuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

ttE ruSS Æ-.Ï «"* for Ufc Policy H -low.) 9.548.530

DoposUedvnth Dominion Government, 
head orrice Canadian

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR Manager

solicited in unrepresented districts.

FITS YOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH LIFE.

MONTREAL

RADNORI
see#

« Radnor is s purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lanett, Izmdon, F.ng.

Application, for Agracie,

MIDLAND A JONES
OKISKRAL. INSURANCt AOENTR. 

bnauniN j

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL UfflUKANCR CO 
UUAKANTKK COMPANY Of NORTH AMERICA. 
insurance company of north America. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

HW, ww { emwiSsSuT’nuni TORONTO

Nadnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.?a.i

_ —
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The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HHBIMTHKKT 00., rroprWtois

Esecvtlva Offices, 340 A *40 Broadway, MW TOOK
branche» In tbe |

VxieUiieot,
Too Brwlstteet < 

orgaaleaUsn of it» 
ag»nn wl with larger
prie» and wore money spent in the obtaining 
tiun Use say similar Institution 1b the world.

Ul'KMM urrn *- Klehelteu Heliding 
Hturu Metropolitan HilUloi, HI Hollli M-

McKinnon Heliding, Belinds and .lordea Su 
Hoard of Trade building
m mbib
Inn* of Oourt balldlng

principal SUM of the Veiled States end Canada, tbe
I. Australie ami in Ixmdon. Eng ____

on. nan y te the «d.Uwl and «nanelally tbe etrongeet 
hi.wl Working in tbe one internet ami under one man- 

Meet lorn and an-re eavital engaged tnltseuter- 
and diaemluaflon of informs- INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Resets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
FtrB Hakt .rr.pt.. on Blmoet ran. HlcHpüwt el IneurakSe property

Canadian Need Office i
#7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. I, E. DICKSON, Manager
VllTuBIA “
Wtaaireo " 
Vaa<ocvas“

1714 Net re Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON, Sapwmlmdml.

Montreal Offloe, •

.1,11111. HI I I IWUI. . ..r
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TUBcont.nues to raa-ntaln 
its position asTHE CANADA LIFE

. CANADA ACCIDENT“Canada’s Leading Company
——

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business
ICEThe Government llepoit shows that in 1900, the Canada Life 

Vsid In Dividend! to Policy-holder!, over- 
Received Net Premium!, over •

Interest, over...................................
Each of these items is largely in eicess of similar ones in 

the report of any other Canadian Company.

!
$865,000
2,961,000

906,000 ACCIDENT A PLATE GLASS1

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 N. WILSON SMITH.T. M. HUDSON.
nHtffltMamigrr.

1763 MTU Mit Ft 

^ Montreal
Head eff.ee 
CANADA —THE—IM OHr«»BATSIi NT

Great Nonh Western Telegraph to.royal charter

OF CThe London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Angle*merlcan, Direct 
and else with the French end American Ceblee.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office, in 
Canada and also between thin country and the whole ol the 
Money Transfer offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Co’y

AD. 1720
isoUpwards

Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE. 

OFFICESUN
I.O. I7IOFOUNDEI

HEAD OFFI C EI > London. Eng.Threadnoedle Street.I Transacts Fire businesi only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds !7,000,<H>0.

CANADIAN liKANCH:

15 Wdlirgtcn Slttei East, • Tcicnto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 1300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Can dian Policy-holders.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

I. notcl lor Its favorable rales, klgk dividende sod hoaoiablr 
iloallng. It Is a Company of polir,holders, by polie,holders, lor 
policyholders and » policy In It pays.

DO YOU WISH
To leave a guaranteed Cash Income, after your death, to yoer 
wife, or wife and family, as long as they live?

IF YOU DO
Invest In one of tbe «ontlnoons Insfnlment Pellelee on the
Life, Limited Payment Life, of Endowment plena Issued by the 
above named Company.

AGENCIES
In every City and Town In Canasta.

It. MKI.VIN*. OKU. WKO EN AST,
President.

W U. H1DDELL.
SecreteryManager.
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26, 1901.ri Y dominion line steamships

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to Vie Queenstown 

LIVERPOOL

fleet of steamers
FrelSht Steamers

NORMRMAN .

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

MONTREAL
and

QUEBEC I
Pnaeanytr BtMinera

STKXMKU [building) 13.W0 tune 
Twlnwcrew.

COMMUN WKALTH . 13,000 tou»
Twlu-ecrew.

NKW ENGLAND . 11,600 lone
Twtn-ecrew.

CA”ADA Twlnêcrae.
""M,N,ON Tel.wk..aasm •. ■ &SS

13,000 tone
Twin wrt'W.

. 13,000 tone

7,000 tone

7,000 tone

ft 000 tone 
6,000 tone

IRISHMAN
Twin-screw.

knqlishman
Twln-ecrew.

TURCOMAN
NORWICH, England

9,000 tone 

6,600 tone
Twin screw.

OTTOMAN 
MOHAN . . •

TORONTO
1 <UJOHN B. LA1DLAW, Mana&it.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. BE. LABELLE

beaver line ,

Su/vriHtfmJfHt. ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00, S
Regular Weekly Balllnce Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL\l/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest hock to the
W rUbindb ACCOLALk,1 foi Merchan,,. Ranks 

,„d Railway Companies, and 1-aw Book, and Par 
B^oks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . •

From Montreal.
........Frl May 3tet

.lune 7th 
*• 14th

From Liverpool 
lute. May 11th

,,th ... LAKK 8IMCOM.........JS...... . . . LAKE ONTARIO
•Carrlea Bee olid Cabin ami Steerage parSMigwe only.

RATRfft OF rAM'XAOK :

“ 91 at 
" 28th 

July Mh

John Lovell & Son I yor'Sni2?SRJ!rtm « *» "°'‘u " *““«*• NT*» » ol " “ 

Cu0“,“*,'u,‘o ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO MontrealIB te 3B St. Nloholae Street,
^ MOMTPgAL CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

---------------------- bills of lading, etc ■
and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
tyORTOp, PHilllPS A CO.. • MORTHEAL.

Positive Evidence
Have Hullrtlnjt or «lock

°hot°wm"no*tman a son.
id Phillip. Bouare «AONTHI »L

the sissiboo pulp and paper company I

■GROUND WOOD PULP" whmutjssio*A.tdreee all Uoiree|H>ndenoe to
I IIAKLEk ttVKUILL

Maraoiho Director,
Weymouth Bridge, .8. MILLS:

■ ■•■'■'"1 Falla, 
Weymouth Falls, 

DIOBY GO, N.S.

uAuH.LStncn GENERAL OFFICE:
ROYAL BuKDINtt Place CHAULES Bl.Hlîu!ï!*M»n-arn« nirector.

Cable

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. SMBfeatA

HKAD OFFIOEl

283 8t. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

V

• w,
vv
rr
«

• ■'? 
m

m
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,f) ^EDSEEBEESï^ SJ

ublf Addrew ••WMIT18CU."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
.■/drotates, Solicitors 4* attorneys, 1

Otn n inicim for (be Proi’ncri of Couds, Newfonndland 
,nd tlie Btotro of Bo* Tork, Vermont end Obis.

*,w lark I II» Hnlldlng, Plaça cVArmo. Hqnarr, Montreal.
W.J. WatTf.gÆ UEO. r. U'HALLlin»*. * W. POTMCS Bet»*»*»

Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANSR • C a. C. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONChas. Archer, LL.B.Ha,aioud p„io.u,„.,y.c..M.rii|i u Perm^
FIRE INSURANCE

P refontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BABBISTfcBB, Ac.

MONTREAL.

BROKERSA0ENT8

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

t—srs *,?îss«
I.ENKKAL At.KNTN

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AVI RICA ASSURANCE 10, of Trient# 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE I IRE INSURANCE CO..

: W0nwrml fooeeoreoooee !

Northern Assurance Company, 
AID

13em»eoMcut Insurance Company.

IT Adtltldt »t lui TCEOKTC

» Uuanllan Amoreeee Co.
K„,al laeeranea Co.

in,«mal l-nlon A si,ir.no» Co 
Briu.il America Asnarsnnn Co.

•f Liverpool, England
■AkCHIIlU rill ASSURANCE CO., el H.nclielHt, Englend

THRU RIVERS, Oue

HATTON A MCLENNAN
advocati e,

■riUak I apt,. BolMInf.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

I. CAUII «ATT» lx. ............
HMCiieeueei», e*. »XJ I

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmanD. MONROE.
General Agent far 

Mill III drill IIITISI
INK Bill I CMMIIU

CORNWALL, ONT.

Parrteltre, Sotlrllore, CM.
Victoria Street,Freehold Buildings,ft!

TORONTO.
B. B Helen. 0.0 , John H.alln, Q C . L.L.D., Adam K. Creel 

U. O., F. W Harcourt, W H Raymond w M Ifciuelas, H. 8 
IrAtfhtou O. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. B. Macliinee, V. B. tMler.

Ueler

J. W Cooh. MacECHEN & MacCABE,Ales. Falconer,0. J Fleet,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droralrs, barristers and Solicitors,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scot Is.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.1

maederd Building 1S1 tit. J*®” 1r—t,

MONTREAL
.IOHN .1. Ma< CAMEA. .1. Cl. MavKCHEN, IX H•i

8BUUBB CBuee. Q. o.
W. PBBBCtiTT DMA BF. R. C. LEVESCONTE 

£orri0trr, Solicitor, jRotarp, etc.,
JoekAHAUnJ^^ g(J

HALL CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advooates. P Arrlatere and Solloltore

LONDON A LANCASHIRE UiE BUILDING
MONTRÉAL.

81
THK MlKlNNUN BUILMNU,

Cob. Jobdab â Mb lib da 8re.
TORONTO

Tklbpbobb ftrt.
! CARLE. “ I It FFCVNT» H TpBOBTO.t-j), 164 Bt. James Street,
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh
K»TAHL1BHFJ> t*M

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.
WlIfNItMU, tmnadm

bt Turn*, U.C.
J. Tvtpbb, U bo bob I». Mimtv,

Krabb H. PHirriN
liuBlo* c. Ml TAV1»MHtbwa

Vt I LU AMTet«| Auets I44,2M|472 83
lr vested Funds 23,865.472,S3 Soltettcre fur tb# Banh of Montreal, Th# Banh of ttrttteh North An,

____ . r*nnHa 2.926,940.60 ertea. Th# Merchant# Hank of Canada. National Trust Co Ltd., Ihr

A. < î nHcUKK CLAXTON, Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchants' Hank Bonding)
a I GEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. K Hen Id, U.C, 
O H Cohan, LL.

ADVOCATE.
W. 1 ROkOl IT AN Lin IMUSANCt COMOANV »„J

Counsel for
»...... . !... m.l. I New V..r« *"•* ........ »"4

Imperial Building Crut» l tloui. ao.WN«w,D.o.L,n.D.,j,;&^eX..s
Cable Addrw “ HKNHT/’â. B.U Code.

IXnml'ta.

PATENTS
EETHERST0NH1UGH i CO.

TNAOM MANNS
DA SIGN Î .

Jau.ee A. McDonald. LL.B.Wallace Melkmald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solloltore.

People's Bank Buildings,Cumula Life Itiilhlluu
Montrai. I. Mall's,Cuke Street, • •

Atew ToiuwW». ‘liana asul M a»hinfV>M.
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BAJSTEœ________________________
Tho BANK OF TORONTO

1NCOKVOKATEU 1*55

In > 26,1901

«- om“
WII.KYNMITH. K.q. H. O. BAULD. K.q CAPITAL

«•' • •

iRftsr«me * w ü-rr,M

ensues»*'- --—-•--------------

STgfe lH mm mm
. > ea.i 1 e,oee.

Toronto, Canada

S2.ooo.ooo
2 000.000

directors
Vice-Prts.

Stuart.

BRANCHES

BANKERS !

U«"v.;.k"V.Î--Vh-w ..Director.1
K I» 0*1.11 K. PretiAêni. 
MATTHEWS. Vic*-Prt«d~i.lame» .1 Kny, K «W. I» MATTHKW

T-
HEAO OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Collect lob a

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
ISOOUrOBATSD 1883.

::;.,i:îüî;ÎSS-SS
HALIFAX, NApLsSriPr-—Ktng Street *aet (Cor. Jsrvtai, „ liKWERAI. K, • l> Watkbs. Chief Inspector

lMuSi» HlreM (Cor. .. H. O. McLeod. OwwIMmiM” w c,|jw,n. chief AcxiunuinV

T. C. ..OUCH, O--.' »•--

T H £ BANK OF OTTAWA
SSSSârJïÆr1'""

îBkvkk?-.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Ottawa, Canada.MEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL 61,000,000.

Maine «u,l ChU»*o. 111.
REIT 61,666,000. IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA

OIRcCTOtS : . 61,000,000
1,860,000

OKU IUY.Vi. it F*l«inr»r CAPITAL 
Jolth MirHre.VIIABI.KS MAtiKK. PHE.IDHHT.

MnS. UKO. Bhv*,.w. Awl. I» 
IJavii, M linUtOTOM. MI>(ITT . vinaFrn.la.nl 

A\. T. SVTHKKLAND STAY NEB. 
WM. Herdbie.

Vi* M
OCO. 6URW.0.". M.n.e.-. O. M. FIWWIE, Omw*. W.H.i.r 

BRANCHES I

BEATACLARtM.
it H HowLARt». - Pr*»liwat.
WtUUA- *A«A^. ™ 'U'”U‘'

?wi!SÉûi. oLwi B^f«. b'hay IZ£Z°!!TO’
H6A*LHE.plNONTAK.O 8iTbim>i

Ht XSXL. «
Sault Hte Malle. Woodstock 

IN QUEBEC,

^g“l -sâjgKL’gri'^a..
Frtnn. Albert. »“k. S! » ,; V.neu.enr, B O
Htmtlwon. AU». N. „o 5u K.e.l.uik., B.U

_ J . , r.vT'L k.nV I New York, B.nk of Muulrn.1
AOT!3r ...........

D. R

"nvlli,,î,i!ô[tai!« Iti.l.'.o M Hon,.rent HI I-or, ££*,_
v.mK**F.M„l.n.ke! K«l Furl.,» It.nl.....  ....... Fell-. Toronto, \ Ulk „S?.
ie* Mill. WliK-àee>r , « HauulUMi.

IN ulKBKC Urunl.y, Hal', l.»rl.»te, Montreal. SluvMiilgBti l-al*.
IN MANITOBA ; Dnuyblo. Fort age l.nPrairte, Winnipeg._________

TAKIOIN uN
IMa

Ingwreoll, 
LleMwel, 
Niagara Kalla, 
Ottawa,

Bat

IIHANCIl

THE ONTARIO BANK
«««K,SKST» ‘ “ir-, —capital FA.B end LeM Aooounl 6, a.066.04

Head Omoe, -
I n t-orp<i rated l»7'4Toronto THEKatebltBbed IIU »

Vice-FreeU H
lion It. llarvuurt, It. tlrawa, K«|

CHARLBti MoOlLL. General Manage Reserve Feed, $475,000Cepttil Paid Up. $600,000.
Head Office. Hallfes, N. M.BRANCHES

Kurt William 
KlugatonU,u4..

n«mrd uf IMrecttira.Newmarket
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port Artbar 
Sudbury 
Tweed

iiranoR. Kjhj., V.-P. 
K-BWIMF, K»W.. M 1».

AiiteuiB
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